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(i) 

QUESTION PRESENTED 
Whether the requirements of a 42 U.S.C. § 1983 ex-

cessive force claim brought by a plaintiff who was a 
pretrial detainee at the time of the incident are satis-
fied by a showing that the state actor deliberately 
used force against the pretrial detainee and the use of 
force was objectively unreasonable. 
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PARTIES TO THE PROCEEDING AND RULE 
29.6 STATEMENT 

All the parties to the proceeding are listed in the 
caption. The petitioner is not a corporation. 
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PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Petitioner Kingsley respectfully petitions for a writ 

of certiorari to review the judgment and opinion of 
the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit.  

OPINIONS BELOW 
The opinion of the United States Court of Appeals 

for the Seventh Circuit is reported at 744 F.3d 443 
and is reproduced in the appendix to this petition at 
Pet. App. 1a-48a.  The judgment of the Western Dis-
trict of Wisconsin is unpublished and is reproduced at 
Pet. App. 72a. 

JURISDICTION 
The United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh 

Circuit entered judgment on March 3, 2014, Pet. App. 
49a, and denied Mr. Kingsley’s petition for rehearing 
en banc on April 18, 2014, Pet. App. 50a-51a.  On Ju-
ly 2, 2014, this Court granted an application (No. 
14A11) to extend the time to file a petition for a writ 
of certiorari until August 18, 2014.  This Court has 
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1254(1).   

CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVI-
SIONS INVOLVED 

The Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
provides, in relevant part: “The right of the people to 
be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and ef-
fects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, 
shall not be violated . . . .”  U.S. Const. amend. IV. 

The Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
provides: “Excessive bail shall not be required, nor 
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excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual pun-
ishments inflicted.” U.S. Const. amend. VIII. 

The Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion provides, in relevant part: “No state shall make 
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges 
or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor 
shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property, without due process of law . . . .” U.S. Const. 
amend. XIV, § 1.  

The statutory provision involved is 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1983, which provides in relevant part: 

Every person who, under color of any statute, or-
dinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any 
State or Territory or the District of Columbia, 
subjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of 
the United States or other person within the ju-
risdiction thereof to the deprivation of any 
rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the 
Constitution and laws, shall be liable to the par-
ty injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or 
other proper proceeding for redress . . . .   

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
The decision of the Seventh Circuit in this case rep-

resents one position of several in a split among the 
federal courts of appeals on the question of whether 
an excessive force claim pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 
brought by a pretrial detainee requires a showing of 
the state actor’s subjective intent in addition to the 
objective unreasonableness of the force. Five circuit 
courts have held that the plaintiff need not prove the 
subjective intent of the state actor to cause harm at 
the time the force was used. The Seventh Circuit, 
along with five other circuits, however, has held that 
the plaintiff must shoulder the additional burden of 
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proving that the state actor used force against the 
pretrial detainee with the intent to violate his consti-
tutional rights. 

As a result of these differing standards, the success 
of a pretrial detainee’s excessive force claim depends, 
in part, on where the claim is brought.  

I. BACKGROUND OF THE CASE 
A. Factual Background 

Petitioner Michael Kingsley was arrested and 
booked as a pretrial detainee into Monroe County Jail 
in Sparta, Wisconsin on April 21, 2010. Pet. App. 2a, 
54a. On May 20-21, 2010, jail officers ordered Mr. 
Kingsley to remove a piece of paper that was affixed 
to the light in his cell. Mr. Kingsley told the officers 
that he had not put the paper there, and refused to 
remove it. Pet. App. 54a-55a. Consequently, the offic-
ers decided to transfer him to a “receiving” cell so 
that jail staff could remove the paper. Pet. App. 56a. 

Defendants, Sergeant Stan Hendrickson and Depu-
ty Fritz Degner, and others participated in transfer-
ring Mr. Kingsley to the receiving cell. Id. To do so, 
the officers first entered Mr. Kingsley’s original cell, 
handcuffed him behind his back while he was lying 
face down on his bunk, and carried him from the orig-
inal cell to the receiving cell. Pet. App. 56a-57a. Por-
tions of the transfer were captured on video. Pet. 
App. 57a. During the transfer, Mr. Kingsley did not 
walk of his own volition but did not threaten or ac-
tively resist the officers—rather, he groaned and 
complained that he could not walk because the offic-
ers had banged his leg against the bunk in picking 
him up. Pet. App. 4a. 

In the receiving cell, Mr. Kingsley was placed face 
down onto a cement bunk with his hands handcuffed 
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behind his back. Pet. App. 57a. Five corrections offic-
ers, blocking the view of the cell’s only camera, sur-
rounded Mr. Kingsley. Pet. App. 57a-58a. The officers 
tried to remove the handcuffs, but had difficulty do-
ing so. Pet. App. 58a. According to the officers, Mr. 
Kingsley was tensing his arms and resisting removal 
of the handcuffs—an allegation Mr. Kingsley denies. 
Id.; Pet. App. 5a. Sergeant Hendrickson directed 
Deputy Degner to “tase” Mr. Kingsley, ostensibly to 
permit the officers to remove the handcuffs. Pet. App. 
5a n.4. Deputy Degner “tased” Mr. Kingsley on his 
upper back for five seconds, resulting in extreme 
pain. Pet. App. 5a. Afterwards the officers left him 
alone in the cell while still handcuffed. Pet. App. 58a. 
Other officers were later able to remove Mr. Kings-
ley’s handcuffs without incident. Pet. App. 59a. 

B. Proceedings Below 
Mr. Kingsley filed suit pro se pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 

§ 1983 alleging Sergeant Hendrickson and Deputy 
Degner used excessive force during the incident, vio-
lating his right to be free from punishment as a pre-
trial detainee. Pet. App. 6a. The officers filed a mo-
tion for summary judgment, which the district court 
denied after viewing a video of the events in the re-
ceiving cell. Id. Specifically, the court ruled there was 
a genuine issue of material fact whether the officers’ 
use of force was disproportionate to the situation. Pet. 
App. 63a-64a. Following the denial of the officers’ mo-
tion for summary judgment, the district court ap-
pointed pro bono counsel to represent Mr. Kingsley at 
trial. Pet. App. 7a. 

At the trial, both parties presented experts on the 
use of force. Mr. Kingsley presented the testimony of 
an expert witness, Brian Landers, a veteran police 
officer, academy instructor, and a member of the Wis-
consin Department of Justice Tactical Advisory 
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Committee on Defense and Arrest Tactics. Pet. App. 
74a-77a. Mr. Landers opined that the use of the taser 
under the totality of the circumstances did not com-
port with professional standards and was unreasona-
ble. Pet. App. 78a-82a. 

At the jury instruction conference, Mr. Kingsley ob-
jected to the district court’s proposed instructions, 
which required a showing of subjective intent, and 
argued that the standard for excessive force claims 
brought by pretrial detainees should track the Fourth 
Amendment. Pet. App. 84a-87a. In other words, Mr. 
Kingsley argued, the correct standard requires only a 
showing that the force used was unreasonable. Id. 
Based on applicable Seventh Circuit precedent and 
the Seventh Circuit Pattern Jury Instructions, Mr. 
Kingsley argued that there was no need to instruct 
the jury on the defendants’ subjective intent, because 
the jury may determine unreasonableness from objec-
tive factors. Id. Over Mr. Kingsley’s objection, the dis-
trict court deviated from the pattern jury instructions 
and required Mr. Kingsley to show that Appellees 
applied force “recklessly,” “recklessly disregarded 
plaintiff’s safety,” and acted with “reckless disregard 
of plaintiff’s rights.” Pet. App. 8a-9a. With these 
phrases placed in context, the jury instructions are as 
follows:  

Excessive force means force applied recklessly 
that is unreasonable in light of the facts and cir-
cumstances of the time. Thus, to succeed on his 
claim of excessive use of force, plaintiff must 
prove each of the following factors by a prepon-
derance of the evidence: 

(1) Defendants used force on plaintiff; 
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(2) Defendants’ use of force was unreasona-
ble in light of the facts and circumstances of the 
time; 

(3) Defendants knew that using force pre-
sented a risk of harm to plaintiff, but they reck-
lessly disregarded plaintiff’s safety by failing to 
take reasonable measures to minimize the risk of 
harm to plaintiff; and 

(4) Defendants’ conduct caused harm to 
plaintiff.  

In deciding whether one or more defendants used 
“unreasonable” force against plaintiff, you must 
consider whether it was unreasonable from the 
perspective of a reasonable officer facing the 
same circumstances that defendants faced. You 
must make this decision based on what defend-
ants knew at the time of the incident, not based 
on what you know now. 

Also, in deciding whether one or more defendants 
used unreasonable force and acted with reckless 
disregard of plaintiff’s rights, you may consider 
factors such as: 

• The need to use force; 

• The relationship between the need to use force 
and the amount of force used; 

• The extent of plaintiff’s injury; 

• Whether defendants reasonably believed there 
was a threat to the safety of staff or prisoners; 
and 

• Any efforts made by defendants to limit the 
amount of force used. 

See Pet. App. 8a-9a (emphases added). 
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Following deliberations, the jury found for the de-
fendants. The district court entered judgment, and 
Mr. Kingsley timely appealed. 

On appeal to the Seventh Circuit, Mr. Kingsley 
again argued that under prevailing case law, the ap-
plicable standard for excessive force claims brought 
by a pretrial detainee is whether the conduct is objec-
tively unreasonable. Appellant’s Br. 11-16. Mr. 
Kingsley further argued that to the extent a showing 
of intent is required, that requirement is met where 
the conduct is deliberate, as opposed to merely negli-
gent. Appellant’s Br. 13. Thus, Mr. Kingsley argued 
the jury instructions below improperly required him 
to show subjective elements derived from the Eighth 
Amendment to prevail on his excessive force claim. 
Appellant’s Br. 18-21. 

On March 3, 2014, a divided three-judge panel of 
the Seventh Circuit affirmed. The majority applied 
the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment in evaluating Mr. Kingsley’s excessive force 
claim because it found a pretrial detainee neither an 
arrestee (protected from unreasonable seizure by the 
Fourth Amendment) nor a sentenced prisoner (pro-
tected from cruel and unusual punishment by the 
Eighth Amendment).  Rather, a pretrial detainee is 
entitled to an intermediate level of protection. Pet. 
App. 11a. Although the panel highlighted that the 
controlling case in the circuit held that “the propriety 
of using force on a person in custody pending trial 
will track the Fourth Amendment: the court must ask 
whether the officials behaved in a reasonable way in 
light of the facts and circumstances confronting 
them,” the panel nonetheless concluded that the test 
is not wholly objective. Pet. App. 15a. (quoting Titran 
v. Ackman, 893 F.2d 145, 147 (7th Cir. 1990)). The 
panel asserted that the circuit’s prior cases “make 
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clear that, although we employ the objective criteria 
of the Fourth Amendment as a touchstone by which 
to measure the gravity of the defendant officer’s con-
duct, we also recognize, quite clearly, the need for a 
subjective inquiry into the defendant’s state of mind 
in performing the activity under scrutiny.” Pet. App. 
17a-18a. 

Judge Hamilton dissented, highlighting the confu-
sion among the pretrial detainee excessive force cases 
both within the Seventh Circuit and across the coun-
try. He criticized the panel majority for introducing a 
new, additional element into the claim and effectively 
allowing officers an escape hatch, even when they use 
objectively unreasonable force. Pet. App. 27a. (asking 
“[w]hen does the Constitution allow law enforcement 
and correctional officers to use objectively unreasona-
ble force against a person not convicted of a 
crime?”(emphasis added)).  

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION 
I. A DEEP SPLIT DIVIDES THE CIRCUITS 

ON THE APPLICABLE STANDARD GOV-
ERNING PRETRIAL DETAINEES’ EXCES-
SIVE FORCE CLAIMS.  

The courts of appeals are fractured on the elements 
of an excessive force claim brought by a pretrial de-
tainee under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Specifically, the courts 
do not agree as to whether the governing test is pure-
ly objective or whether it requires the plaintiff to 
prove some sort of subjective intent on the part of the 
offending officers.   

Five circuits—the Fourth, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, 
and D.C. Circuits—require proof only of objectively 
unreasonable force; they do not require the pretrial 
detainee to prove the state actor’s subjective intent at 
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the time of the incident. See Justice v. Dennis, 793 
F.2d 573, 576-78 (4th Cir. 1986) (“The fundamental 
inquiry in all excessive force cases, regardless of the 
protected interest’s fourth, fifth or eighth amendment 
origins, is whether the degree of force was necessary 
to protect a legitimate state interest, and therefore 
permissible under all the circumstances. . . . Proof of 
bad motive, evil intent, or ‘ulterior purpose’ is not re-
quired.”); Andrews v. Neer, 253 F.3d 1052, 1060 (8th 
Cir. 2001) (“The evaluation of excessive-force claims 
brought by pre-trial detainees, although grounded in 
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments rather than 
the Fourth Amendment, also relies on an objective 
reasonableness standard.” (citing Johnson-El v. 
Schoemehl, 878 F.2d 1043, 1048-49 (8th Cir. 1989))); 
Gibson v. Cnty. of Washoe, 290 F.3d 1175, 1197 (9th 
Cir. 2002) (holding that an objectively reasonable test 
applies because “we have determined that the Fourth 
Amendment sets the ‘applicable constitutional limita-
tions’ for considering claims of excessive force during 
pretrial detention.” (quoting Pierce v. Multnomah 
Cnty., 76 F.3d 1032, 1043 (9th Cir. 1996))); Estate of 
Booker v. Gomez, 745 F.3d 405, 426-27 (10th Cir. 
2014) (holding that objective factors demonstrated 
“excessive zeal behind the use of force” on the plain-
tiff, the court stated it has never “disposed of a due 
process excessive force claim solely on the ‘motive’ 
factor when disproportionate force and serious injury 
were present.”); Norris v. District of Columbia, 737 
F.2d 1148, 1156 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (“If the degree of 
force is unreasonable in response to the justification 
[for the force], the application of the excessive force is 
unconstitutional.”). 

Six circuits—the Second, Third, Fifth, Sixth, Sev-
enth and Eleventh Circuits—require a pretrial-
detainee plaintiff in an excessive force case to show 
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the defendant’s subjective intent to violate the de-
tainee’s constitutional rights. And even those that fall 
on this side of the split cannot agree on what level of 
subjective intent must be proven; the spectrum rang-
es from reckless to wanton to malicious to sadistic in-
tent. See United States v. Walsh, 194 F.3d 37, 49-50 
(2d Cir. 1999) (“Hudson highlights two conditions, 
one subjective and the other objective, that must be 
met in order to establish a constitutional claim in the 
prison context. . . . [T]he subjective requirement is 
satisfied if the defendant has a ‘sufficiently culpable 
state of mind,’ [Hudson v. McMillian] 503 U.S. [1,] 
8 . . . ‘shown by actions characterized by wanton-
ness’ . . . .” (quoting Blyden v. Mancusi, 186 F.3d 252, 
262 (2d Cir. 1999))); Fuentes v. Wagner, 206 F.3d 335, 
346 (3d Cir. 2000) (“Fuentes was not entitled to an 
‘objective reasonableness’ instruction.”); Bender v. 
Brumley, 1 F.3d 271, 278 (5th Cir. 1993) (“In short, 
when determining what standard applies to excessive 
force claims brought by pre-trial detainees, the prop-
er due process inquiry . . . . probes the subjective in-
tent of the detaining officers.”); Griffin v. Hardrick, 
604 F.3d 949, 954 (6th Cir. 2010) (“[T]he court must 
determine whether the force was applied in a good-
faith effort to maintain or restore discipline, or mali-
ciously and sadistically to cause harm.” (quoting 
Watkins v. Evans, No. 95-4162, 1996 WL 499094, at 
*2 (6th Cir. Sept. 3, 1996))); Bozeman v. Orum, 422 
F.3d 1265, 1271 (11th Cir. 2005) (“Under [the exces-
sive force] standard, ‘whether or not a prison guard’s 
application of force is actionable turns on whether 
that force was applied in a good faith effort to main-
tain or restore discipline or maliciously or sadistically 
for the very purpose of causing harm.’” (quoting 
Brown v. Smith, 813 F.2d 1187, 1188 (11th Cir. 
1987))). 
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Had the incident involving Mr. Kingsley occurred in 
the Fourth, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, or D.C. Circuits, 
the jury would have been instructed on the objective 
standard contained within Mr. Kingsley’s proposed 
instructions. Those circuits do not condition the suc-
cess of the plaintiff’s claim on whether he can prove 
the subjective intent of the state actor at the time of 
the incident. The Seventh Circuit, along with five 
other circuits, however, significantly increases the 
burden on the plaintiff by requiring proof of an addi-
tional subjective element. The excessive force claims 
of similarly situated defendants should not hinge on 
the jurisdiction in which claims are brought. Review 
is warranted to resolve this split and define the con-
tours of a pretrial detainee’s Constitutional protec-
tion from excessive force by state actors.   

II. THE COURTS OF APPEALS ARE SPLIT ON 
WHETHER THE STANDARD FOR EXCES-
SIVE FORCE CLAIMS BROUGHT BY PRE-
TRIAL DETAINEES SHOULD TRACK THE 
EIGHTH AMENDMENT OR THE FOURTH 
AMENDMENT. 

The split identified above stems from the fact that 
the circuits likewise cannot agree as to which consti-
tutional right underlies a pretrial detainee’s excessive 
force claim, a question this Court in Graham v. Con-
nor, 490 U.S. 386 (1989), left open. Specifically, alt-
hough this Court has held that due process of law re-
quires that a pretrial detainee be free from punish-
ment, Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 535 (1979), it has 
“not resolved the question whether the Fourth 
Amendment continues to provide individuals with 
protection against the deliberate use of excessive 
physical force beyond the point at which arrest ends 
and pretrial detention begins,” Graham, 490 U.S. at 
395 n.10. As this Court recognized, the very starting 
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point of the “analysis begins by identifying the specif-
ic constitutional right allegedly infringed by the chal-
lenged application of force.” Id. at 394. However, cir-
cuit courts have begun the analysis from different 
places, and have produced an amalgam of varying 
standards based on the protections guaranteed by the 
Fourth and/or Eighth Amendments.  

For example, the Ninth and Eighth Circuits apply a 
Fourth Amendment-style standard based on due pro-
cess. Gibson, 290 F.3d at 1197 (“[T]he Fourth 
Amendment sets the ‘applicable constitutional limita-
tions’ for considering claims of excessive force during 
pretrial detention.” (quoting Pierce, 76 F.3d at 1043)); 
Andrews, 253 F.3d at 1060 (“The evaluation of exces-
sive-force claims brought by pre-trial detainees, alt-
hough grounded in the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendments rather than the Fourth Amendment, 
also relies on an objective reasonableness standard.” 
(citing Johnseon-El, 878 F.2d at 1048-49)).  

The Third, Sixth, and Eleventh Circuits apply a 
standard akin to the Eighth Amendment. Fuentes, 
206 F.3d at 347 (“[W]e hold that the Eighth Amend-
ment cruel and unusual punishments standards. . . 
apply to a pretrial detainee’s excessive force claim 
arising in the context of a prison disturbance.” (em-
phasis omitted)); Griffin, 604 F.3d at 953 (applying 
the Eighth Amendment standard, the court held that 
“[t]he law is unsettled as to whether the analysis for 
a Fourteenth Amendment excessive-force claim and 
an Eighth Amendment excessive-force claim is the 
same.”); Bozeman, 422 F.3d at 1271 (holding that 
technically the constitutional standard is the Four-
teenth Amendment rather than the Eighth Amend-
ment, “[b]ut it makes no difference whether [plaintiff] 
was a pretrial detainee or a convicted prisoner be-
cause ‘the applicable standard is the same.’” (quoting 
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Cottrell v. Caldwell, 85 F.3d 1480, 1490 (11th Cir. 
1996))).  

Perhaps the most confusing standards are those 
adopted by the Second, Fifth, and Seventh Circuits, 
where a combination of the Eighth and Fourth 
Amendments are applied. Walsh, 194 F.3d at 49 
(holding the Fourteenth Amendment applies, but the 
standard requires two conditions, “one subjective and 
the other objective.”); Bender, 1 F.3d at 278 (holding 
the Fourteenth Amendment applies, but the standard 
“probes the subjective intent of the detaining offic-
ers.”); Wilson v. Williams, 83 F.3d 870, 875 (7th Cir. 
1996) (“In this circuit, we have recognized the insuffi-
ciency of the Eighth Amendment’s protections for 
pretrial detainees and have held that to prevail on a 
Fourteenth Amendment claim, a plaintiff must prove 
that the defendant(s) ‘acted deliberately or with cal-
lous indifference, evidenced by an actual intent to vio-
late [the plaintiff’s] rights or reckless disregard for 
his rights.’” (quoting Anderson v. Gutschenritter, 836 
F.2d 346, 349 (7th Cir. 1988))).   

This Court should resolve this threshold inquiry in 
order to ensure uniformity among the circuits on the 
question of the elements of excessive force claims by 
pretrial detainees.  

III. THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT’S APPROACH 
FALLS ON THE WRONG SIDE OF THE 
SPLIT AND THIS CASE IS AN IDEAL VE-
HICLE TO ADDRESS THE QUESTION.  

The Seventh Circuit wrongly tethers its Fourteenth 
Amendment excessive force standard to the Eighth 
Amendment—and asks too much of pretrial detainee 
plaintiffs by forcing them to establish a subjective in-
tent in addition to objectively unreasonable force.  
First, unreasonable force is de facto evidence of pun-
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ishment for purposes of the Due Process protections 
of the Fourteenth Amendment.  Therefore, the Sev-
enth Circuit’s approach runs afoul of this Court’s 
precedent by requiring a plaintiff to prove more.  Bell, 
441 U.S. at 535; see also Pet. App. 27a (Hamilton, J., 
dissenting) (explaining that, “[i]f a pretrial detainee 
can prove that a correctional officer used objectively 
unreasonable force against him, it should be self-
evident that the detainee was ‘punished’ without due 
process of law.”). And the Seventh Circuit’s incorpo-
ration of Eighth Amendment subjective language into 
the standard does not adequately vindicate a pretrial 
detainee’s rights. Indeed, the Court generally disfa-
vors requiring a showing of subjective intent to harm. 
Cf. United States v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671, 684 (1975) 
(holding the government need not prove the specific 
intent of the accused to harm a federal agent because 
“[a] contrary conclusion would give insufficient pro-
tection to the agent.”). In contrast, application of the 
Fourth Amendment objective standard to pretrial de-
tainees would vindicate these rights, equalize the 
treatment between those who are able to make bail 
and those who cannot (and thus are often housed 
with convicted prisoners), see, e.g., Shreve v. Jessa-
mine Cnty. Fiscal Ct., 453 F.3d 681 (6th Cir. 2006), 
and clearly demarcate the different rights accorded to 
convicted prisoners and those that have not yet been 
found guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.    

Mr. Kingsley’s case is an ideal vehicle for this Court 
to consider these questions. The officers applied a 
taser to Mr. Kingsley when he presented no objective-
ly reasonable threat. Had the officers’ subjective in-
tent not been placed in issue by the trial court’s jury 
instruction, the jury likely would have found that the 
officers violated Mr. Kingsley’s constitutional rights 
through their actions. The issue was cleanly pre-
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served before trial, after trial and on appeal. The case 
is not encumbered by procedural anomalies or alter-
nate grounds of decision.  And the Seventh Circuit 
explicitly recognized the split of authority; Judge 
Hamilton’s dissent ably laid bare the difficulties with 
the panel majority’s approach.  And because nearly 
every circuit has weighed in on the question, it is ripe 
for this Court’s review. 

CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, the Court should grant 

the petition for a writ of certiorari. 
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United States Court of Appeals
For the Seventh Circuit

No.ȱ12Ȭ3639

MICHAELȱB.ȱKINGSLEY,

PlaintiffȬAppellant,

v.

STANȱHENDRICKSON,ȱETȱAL.,

DefendantsȬAppellees.

AppealȱfromȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱDistrictȱCourtȱforȱtheȱ
WesternȱDistrictȱofȱWisconsin.

No.ȱ3:10ȬcvȬ00832Ȭbbcȱ—ȱBarbaraȱB.ȱCrabb,ȱJudge.ȱ

ARGUEDȱAPRILȱ23,ȱ2013ȱ—ȱDECIDEDȱMARCHȱ3,ȱ2014

Beforeȱ RIPPLEȱ andȱ HAMILTON,ȱ Circuitȱ Judges,ȱ and
STADTMUELLER,ȱDistrictȱJudge.*

RIPPLE,ȱCircuitȱJudge.ȱMichaelȱKingsleyȱbroughtȱthisȱaction
underȱ 42ȱ U.S.C.ȱ §ȱ 1983ȱ againstȱ sixȱ staffȱ membersȱ ofȱ a
Wisconsinȱcountyȱ jail,ȱwhereȱheȱhadȱbeenȱheldȱasȱaȱpretrial
detaineeȱinȱ2010.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱallegedȱthatȱduringȱhisȱforcible

*ȱ ȱTheȱHonorableȱ J.P.ȱStadtmueller,ȱUnitedȱStatesȱDistrictȱCourtȱ forȱ the
EasternȱDistrictȱofȱWisconsin,ȱsittingȱbyȱdesignation.
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transferȱtoȱaȱnewȱcell,ȱwhichȱincludedȱtheȱapplicationȱofȱaȱtaser,
theȱdefendantsȱhadȱviolatedȱvariousȱofȱhisȱconstitutionalȱand
statutoryȱrights.ȱTheȱdistrictȱcourtȱgrantedȱpartialȱsummary
judgmentȱforȱtheȱdefendants;ȱaȱsingleȱclaimȱofȱexcessiveȱforce
againstȱ Sgt.ȱ Stanȱ Hendricksonȱ andȱ Deputyȱ Fritzȱ Degner
proceededȱ toȱ trial.ȱ Theȱ juryȱ returnedȱ aȱ verdictȱ forȱ the
defendants.ȱ

Mr.ȱKingsleyȱnowȱappealsȱ theȱ judgmentȱ enteredȱonȱ the
verdict,ȱ contendingȱ thatȱ theȱ juryȱ receivedȱ erroneousȱ and
confusingȱinstructions.ȱSpecifically,ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱcontendsȱthat
theȱdistrictȱcourtȱconflatedȱtheȱstandardsȱforȱexcessiveȱforce
underȱtheȱEighthȱandȱFourteenthȱAmendmentsȱand,ȱasȱaȱresult,
wronglyȱinstructedȱtheȱjuryȱtoȱconsiderȱtheȱsubjectiveȱintentȱof
theȱ defendants.ȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsleyȱ alsoȱ contendsȱ thatȱ the
instructionsȱmisstatedȱtheȱharmȱthatȱheȱmustȱproveȱtoȱobtain
relief.ȱWeȱholdȱthatȱtheȱinstructionsȱwereȱnotȱanȱerroneousȱor
confusingȱ statementȱ ofȱ theȱ lawȱ ofȱ thisȱ circuitȱ andȱ that
Mr.ȱ Kingsleyȱ affirmativelyȱ acquiescedȱ toȱ theȱ instruction
dealingȱwithȱharm.ȱAccordingly,ȱweȱaffirmȱtheȱjudgmentȱofȱthe
districtȱcourt.

I

BACKGROUND

A.

InȱAprilȱ2010,ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwasȱbookedȱintoȱtheȱMonroe
Countyȱ Jailȱ inȱSparta,ȱWisconsin,ȱasȱaȱpretrialȱdetainee.ȱOn
Mayȱ1,ȱheȱwasȱtransferredȱtoȱtheȱfacility’sȱsouthȱcellȱblock.
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OnȱMayȱ 20,ȱ 2010,ȱ aȱ deputyȱ performingȱ aȱ cellȱ check
noticedȱaȱsheetȱofȱyellowȱlegalȱpaperȱcoveringȱtheȱlightȱabove
Mr.ȱ Kingsley’sȱ bedȱ andȱ orderedȱ himȱ toȱ takeȱ itȱ down.
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱrefusedȱtheȱorderȱandȱansweredȱthatȱheȱhadȱnot
putȱtheȱpaperȱthere.1ȱTheȱdeputyȱmovedȱon.ȱWhenȱheȱreturned
forȱaȱfurtherȱcellȱcheckȱlaterȱinȱtheȱevening,ȱheȱnoticedȱthatȱthe
paperȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱremovedȱandȱagainȱorderedȱMr.ȱKingsley
toȱ takeȱ itȱ down.ȱ Afterȱ anotherȱ refusalȱ andȱ aȱ warningȱ of
possibleȱdisciplinaryȱaction,ȱ theȱdeputyȱ issuedȱhimȱaȱminor
violationȱandȱreportedȱitȱtoȱSgt.ȱHendrickson.ȱSgt.ȱHendrickson
informedȱDeputyȱKarlȱBlantonȱthatȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwouldȱhave
toȱremoveȱtheȱpaperȱinȱtheȱmorning.

Whenȱ Deputyȱ Blantonȱ madeȱ hisȱ morningȱ rounds,ȱ he
orderedȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱtoȱtakeȱdownȱtheȱpaper.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱdid
notȱ respondȱandȱdidȱnotȱ removeȱ theȱpaper.ȱAȱ fewȱminutes
later,ȱ Sgt.ȱ Hendricksonȱ cameȱ toȱ deliverȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsley’s
medication,ȱandȱheȱagainȱorderedȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱtoȱtakeȱdown
theȱpaper.ȱAfterȱseveralȱrequests,ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱagainȱrefused,
statingȱ onceȱ againȱ thatȱ heȱ hadȱ notȱ putȱ theȱ paperȱ there.
Sgt.ȱHendricksonȱnextȱcalledȱtheȱjailȱadministrator,ȱLieutenant
RobertȱConroy.

Lt.ȱ Conroyȱ thenȱ wentȱ toȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsley’sȱ cell.ȱ After
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱrefusedȱhisȱorder,ȱLt.ȱConroyȱsaidȱjailȱstaffȱwould
takeȱtheȱpaperȱdownȱandȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱtransferȱMr.ȱKingsley
toȱanotherȱcellȱinȱtheȱinterim.ȱHeȱalsoȱthreatenedȱdiscipline.

1ȱ ȱ ȱApparently,ȱcoveringȱ theȱ lightsȱwithȱpaperȱ isȱaȱcommonȱpracticeȱby
inmatesȱinȱanȱeffortȱtoȱdimȱsomeȱofȱtheȱbrightnessȱofȱtheȱjail’sȱlights.
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Aȱ fewȱminutesȱ later,ȱSgt.ȱHendrickson,ȱDeputyȱBlanton,
Lt.ȱConroy,ȱDeputyȱFritzȱDegnerȱandȱDeputyȱSheriffȱShisler
arrivedȱatȱtheȱcell.ȱTheyȱorderedȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱtoȱstandȱupȱand
toȱ backȱ upȱ toȱ theȱ doorȱ withȱ hisȱ handsȱ behindȱ hisȱ back.
Mr.ȱ Kingsleyȱ askedȱwhyȱ andȱ protestedȱ thatȱ heȱ hadȱ done
nothingȱwrong.ȱDeputyȱDegnerȱtoldȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱtoȱfollowȱthe
orderȱorȱheȱwouldȱbeȱtasered.ȱHeȱwasȱagainȱorderedȱtoȱgetȱup,
butȱ heȱ continuedȱ toȱ lieȱ facedownȱ onȱ hisȱ bunk.ȱ Heȱ did,
however,ȱputȱhisȱhandsȱbehindȱhisȱback.ȱ

Atȱthisȱpoint,ȱSgt.ȱHendricksonȱandȱDeputyȱBlantonȱentered
theȱ cell,ȱ and,ȱwithȱ someȱdifficultyȱ (whichȱ theyȱ attributeȱ to
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱ“tensing”ȱhisȱarmsȱandȱholdingȱthemȱapart),2ȱthey
wereȱableȱtoȱhandcuffȱhim.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwouldȱnotȱfollowȱan
orderȱtoȱstand,ȱsoȱtheyȱpulledȱhimȱtoȱhisȱfeet.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱthen
fellȱtoȱhisȱknees;ȱheȱclaimedȱthat,ȱinȱpullingȱhimȱoffȱofȱtheȱbed,
theȱofficersȱhadȱsmackedȱhisȱfeetȱonȱtheȱbedframe,ȱcausingȱhim
pain.ȱHeȱclaimedȱthatȱtheȱpainȱwasȱsoȱsevereȱthatȱheȱcouldȱnot
standȱorȱwalk.ȱTheȱofficerȱthereforeȱcarriedȱhimȱoutȱofȱtheȱcell
byȱholdingȱhimȱunderȱhisȱarmsȱandȱplacedȱhimȱfacedownȱin
theȱhallway.ȱWhenȱheȱwouldȱnotȱanswerȱquestionsȱaboutȱhis
footȱinjury,ȱheȱwasȱtakenȱinȱtheȱsameȱmannerȱtoȱaȱreceivingȱcell
andȱplacedȱfacedownȱonȱtheȱbunk.ȱ

Onceȱ heȱ wasȱ onȱ theȱ receivingȬcellȱ bunk,ȱ theȱ officers
attemptedȱtoȱremoveȱtheȱhandcuffs.ȱTheȱevidenceȱatȱtrialȱwas
conflictingȱonȱtheȱlaterȱcourseȱofȱevents.3ȱTheȱdefendantsȱsay

2ȱȱȱR.27ȱatȱ7.

3ȱȱȱTheȱrecordȱcontainsȱseveralȱvideos,ȱincludingȱoneȱofȱtheȱtransferȱandȱone
(continued...)
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thatȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱresistedȱtheirȱeffort,ȱpullingȱtheȱhandcuffs
apartȱandȱtryingȱtoȱgetȱup.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱdeniedȱthisȱresistance
atȱ trial.ȱ Atȱ someȱ point,ȱ Sgt.ȱHendricksonȱ putȱ hisȱ kneeȱ in
Mr.ȱKingsley’sȱback,ȱandȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱ toldȱhim,ȱ inȱcolorful
language,ȱ toȱ getȱ offȱ him.ȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsleyȱ claimsȱ thatȱ the
defendantsȱthenȱsmashedȱhisȱheadȱintoȱtheȱconcreteȱbunk,ȱan
allegationȱtheȱdefendantsȱdeny.ȱ

Afterȱ someȱ furtherȱ verbalȱ exchange,4ȱ Deputyȱ Degner
appliedȱ aȱ taserȱ forȱ fiveȱ secondsȱ onȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsley’sȱ back.
Lt.ȱConroyȱthenȱorderedȱallȱofȱtheȱstaffȱtoȱclearȱtheȱcell.ȱFifteen
minutesȱlater,ȱtheȱstaffȱreturnedȱandȱwereȱableȱtoȱremoveȱthe
handcuffs.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwasȱplacedȱonȱaȱmedicalȱwatch,ȱbut
refusedȱtheȱattentionȱofȱaȱnurse.5

3ȱȱ(...continued)
ofȱtheȱincidentȱinȱtheȱreceivingȱcell.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱfoundȱthem
ofȱlimitedȱvalueȱonȱtheȱdisputedȱpointsȱbecauseȱtheȱcameraȱangleȱisȱsuch
thatȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱisȱnearlyȱentirelyȱblockedȱbyȱtheȱdefendants.

4ȱȱȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱclaimsȱSgt.ȱHendricksonȱorderedȱDeputyȱDegnerȱtoȱ“[t]ase
hisȱass.”ȱR.157ȱatȱ52.ȱTheȱdefendantsȱdenyȱthatȱtheseȱwordsȱwereȱusedȱbut
agreeȱ thatȱ Sgt.ȱHendricksonȱ toldȱDeputyȱDegnerȱ toȱ applyȱ theȱ taserȱ in
contactȱstunȱmodeȱtoȱMr.ȱKingsley.ȱ

5ȱȱȱFollowingȱtheȱincident,ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwasȱgivenȱaȱmajorȱviolationȱreport
showingȱfourȱruleȱviolations.ȱTheȱeventsȱsurroundingȱtheȱissuanceȱofȱthat
reportȱandȱtheȱconsequencesȱwereȱaȱpartȱofȱMr.ȱKingsley’sȱproceduralȱdue
processȱclaim,ȱwhichȱisȱnotȱatȱissueȱinȱthisȱappeal.
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B.

Inȱ Decemberȱ 2010,ȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsley,ȱ proceedingȱ proȱ se,
broughtȱthisȱactionȱinȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt.ȱHisȱprincipalȱtheory
wasȱthatȱtheȱdefendantsȱhadȱviolatedȱhisȱdueȱprocessȱrights
underȱ theȱ Fourteenthȱ Amendment.6ȱ Hisȱ initialȱ complaint
presentedȱ severalȱ claimsȱ againstȱ sevenȱ Monroeȱ County
defendants,ȱincludingȱanȱexcessiveȱforceȱclaimȱrelatingȱonlyȱto
Sgt.ȱHendricksonȱandȱDeputyȱDegner.ȱ

Theȱ partiesȱ crossȬmovedȱ forȱ summaryȱ judgment.ȱ The
districtȱcourtȱgrantedȱpartialȱjudgmentȱforȱtheȱdefendantsȱonȱa
proceduralȱ dueȱ processȱ claimȱ relatingȱ toȱ Mr.ȱ Kingsley’s
disciplineȱbyȱ jailȱ staff.ȱ Itȱ concluded,ȱhowever,ȱ thatȱmaterial
issuesȱ ofȱ factȱ remainedȱ thatȱ precludedȱ judgmentȱ onȱ the
excessiveȱ forceȱ claimȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ officers’ȱ conductȱ inȱ the
receivingȱcell.ȱSpecifically,ȱtheȱcourtȱidentifiedȱ“aȱdisputeȱabout
whetherȱdefendantsȱslammedȱplaintiff’sȱheadȱintoȱtheȱconcrete
bedȱandȱusedȱaȱ taserȱagainstȱhimȱ solelyȱ forȱ theȱpurposeȱof
causingȱ himȱ harm.”7ȱ Althoughȱ theȱ officersȱ clearlyȱ had
difficultyȱremovingȱtheȱhandcuffs,ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱclaimsȱthatȱit
wasȱ becauseȱ theyȱ hadȱ beenȱ appliedȱ tooȱ tightlyȱ and
Sgt.ȱHendrickson’sȱkneelingȱonȱhisȱbackȱhadȱcausedȱhisȱbody
toȱtense;ȱtheȱofficersȱclaimȱthatȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwasȱresisting.ȱThe
courtȱobservedȱthat,ȱfromȱtheȱvideo,ȱ“itȱisȱnotȱclearȱ…ȱwhether

6ȱȱȱHeȱbroughtȱtheȱfederalȱclaimsȱunderȱ42ȱU.S.C.ȱ§ȱ1983.ȱAȱstateȱlawȱclaim
forȱassaultȱandȱbatteryȱinitiallyȱwasȱpresentedȱasȱwell.ȱThatȱclaimȱisȱnotȱat
issueȱinȱthisȱappeal.

7ȱȱȱR.69ȱatȱ12.
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plaintiffȱwasȱresistingȱorȱstruggling.ȱ[He]ȱdoesȱnotȱappearȱtoȱbe
movingȱhisȱbodyȱaroundȱaggressivelyȱorȱveryȱmuchȱatȱall.”8ȱ

Theȱ courtȱ notedȱ theȱ caseȱ lawȱ thatȱ heldȱ thatȱ itȱ was
reasonableȱ toȱ useȱ forceȱ againstȱ anȱ inmateȱwhoȱ refusedȱ to
complyȱwithȱordersȱbutȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱissueȱinȱtheȱcase
wasȱ “whetherȱ [the]ȱ defendants’ȱ responseȱ toȱ plaintiff’s
obstinanceȱwasȱreasonableȱunderȱtheȱcircumstancesȱorȱwhetherȱit
wasȱexcessiveȱandȱwasȱintendedȱtoȱcauseȱ[the]ȱplaintiffȱharm.”9

Theȱcourtȱalsoȱconcludedȱthat,ȱbecauseȱaȱjuryȱcouldȱfindȱthat
theȱdefendantsȱhadȱactedȱwithȱmalice,ȱqualifiedȱimmunityȱwas
notȱavailable.ȱAlthoughȱtheȱcourt,ȱinȱitsȱruling,ȱconcludedȱthat
theȱ relevantȱ constitutionalȱ rightȱwasȱ containedȱwithinȱ the
FourteenthȱAmendmentȱbecauseȱofȱMr.ȱKingsley’sȱstatusȱasȱa
pretrialȱ detainee,ȱ theȱ courtȱ appliedȱ Eighthȱ Amendment
excessiveȱforceȱstandardsȱinȱassessingȱtheȱclaim.

Followingȱ theȱ grantȱ ofȱ summaryȱ judgment,ȱ theȱ parties
stipulatedȱtoȱtheȱdismissalȱwithȱprejudiceȱofȱallȱoutstanding
claimsȱ exceptȱ theȱ excessiveȱ forceȱ claimȱ against
Sgt.ȱHendricksonȱandȱDeputyȱDegner.ȱCounselȱwasȱappointed
forȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱandȱ theȱcaseȱproceededȱ toȱ trial.ȱ Inȱpretrial
proceedings,ȱ theȱ districtȱ courtȱ proposedȱ anȱ instructionȱ on
excessiveȱforceȱtoȱwhichȱbothȱpartiesȱobjected,ȱandȱtheȱcourt
madeȱvariousȱmodifications.ȱAtȱtheȱcloseȱofȱtheȱevidence,ȱthe
partiesȱ revisitedȱ theȱ instructionȱ andȱ againȱ objectedȱ toȱ its
content.ȱAgain,ȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱmadeȱsomeȱmodificationȱand

8ȱȱȱId.ȱatȱ7.

9ȱȱȱId.ȱatȱ14ȱ(emphasisȱadded).
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addedȱaȱclarifyingȱinstruction.ȱTheȱcourtȱfinallyȱsettledȱonȱthe
followingȱinstruction:

Excessiveȱforceȱmeansȱforceȱappliedȱrecklesslyȱthat
isȱ unreasonableȱ inȱ lightȱ ofȱ theȱ factsȱ and
circumstancesȱofȱtheȱtime.ȱThus,ȱtoȱsucceedȱonȱhis
claimȱofȱexcessiveȱuseȱofȱforce,ȱplaintiffȱmustȱprove
eachȱofȱtheȱfollowingȱfactorsȱbyȱaȱpreponderanceȱof
theȱevidence:

(1)ȱDefendantsȱusedȱforceȱonȱplaintiff;

(2)ȱDefendants’ȱuseȱofȱforceȱwasȱunreasonableȱin
lightȱofȱtheȱfactsȱandȱcircumstancesȱatȱtheȱtime;

(3)ȱDefendantsȱknewȱthatȱusingȱforceȱpresented
aȱriskȱofȱharmȱ toȱplaintiff,ȱbutȱ theyȱ recklessly
disregardedȱplaintiff’sȱsafetyȱbyȱfailingȱtoȱtake
reasonableȱmeasuresȱ toȱminimizeȱ theȱ riskȱ of
harmȱtoȱplaintiff;ȱandȱ

(4)ȱDefendants’ȱconductȱcausedȱsomeȱharmȱto
plaintiff.

Inȱdecidingȱwhetherȱoneȱorȱmoreȱdefendantsȱused
“unreasonable”ȱ forceȱ againstȱ plaintiff,ȱ youȱmust
considerȱ whetherȱ itȱ wasȱ unreasonableȱ fromȱ the
perspectiveȱofȱaȱreasonableȱofficerȱfacingȱtheȱsame
circumstancesȱ thatȱ defendantsȱ faced.ȱ Youȱ must
makeȱthisȱdecisionȱbasedȱonȱwhatȱdefendantsȱknew
atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱincident,ȱnotȱbasedȱonȱwhatȱyou
knowȱnow.

Also,ȱinȱdecidingȱwhetherȱoneȱorȱmoreȱdefendants
usedȱ unreasonableȱ forceȱ andȱ actedȱwithȱ reckless
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disregardȱ ofȱ plaintiff’sȱ rights,ȱ youȱmayȱ consider
suchȱfactorsȱas:

• Theȱneedȱtoȱuseȱforce;

• Theȱ relationshipȱbetweenȱ theȱneedȱ toȱuseȱ force
andȱtheȱamountȱofȱforceȱused;

• Theȱextentȱofȱplaintiff’sȱinjury;

• Whetherȱ defendantsȱ reasonablyȱ believedȱ there
wasȱaȱthreatȱtoȱtheȱsafetyȱofȱstaffȱorȱprisoners;ȱand

• Anyȱ effortsȱ madeȱ byȱ defendantsȱ toȱ limitȱ the
amountȱofȱforceȱused.[10]

Mr.ȱKingsley’sȱcounselȱobjectedȱtoȱtheȱinclusionȱofȱ“harm”
asȱanȱelementȱofȱanȱexcessiveȱforceȱclaim.ȱHeȱcontendedȱthat
theȱjuryȱmightȱconfuseȱtheȱelementȱofȱharmȱforȱsomeȱsortȱof
lastingȱorȱsignificantȱinjury.ȱCounselȱfirstȱrequestedȱaȱclarifying
instructionȱthatȱ“painȱisȱconsideredȱharm.”11ȱWhenȱtheȱcourt
beganȱ toȱ offerȱ aȱ preferredȱ alternative,ȱ “[A]ȱ personȱ canȱ be
harmedȱ evenȱ ifȱ heȱ doesȱ notȱ sufferȱ aȱ lastingȱ injuryȱ orȱ…,”
plaintiff’sȱcounselȱinterjected,ȱ“Orȱsevereȱinjury.”12ȱFollowing
thisȱexchange,ȱtheȱjuryȱwasȱinstructedȱthatȱ“[a]ȱpersonȱcanȱbe
harmedȱevenȱifȱheȱdidȱnotȱsufferȱaȱsevereȱinjury.”13ȱ

10ȱȱȱR.146ȱatȱ3–4.

11ȱȱȱR.156ȱatȱ79.

12ȱȱȱId.ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).

13ȱȱȱR.146ȱatȱ4.
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Theȱ juryȱ returnedȱ aȱverdictȱ forȱ theȱdefendants,ȱ andȱ the
districtȱ courtȱ enteredȱ judgmentȱ dismissingȱ theȱ case.
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱtimelyȱappealsȱtheȱjudgment.ȱHeȱsubmitsȱthatȱthe
instructionȱmisstatedȱ theȱ lawȱandȱ confusedȱ theȱ juryȱonȱ the
subjectsȱofȱbothȱtheȱintentȱandȱharmȱnecessaryȱtoȱestablishȱan
excessiveȱforceȱclaimȱinȱtheȱpretrialȱdetaineeȱcontext.

II

DISCUSSION

Onȱappeal,ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱraisesȱtwoȱchallengesȱtoȱtheȱjury
instructions.ȱFirst,ȱheȱclaimsȱ thatȱ theȱ instructionȱwrongfully
conflatedȱ theȱ standardȱ forȱexcessiveȱ forceȱ claimsȱunderȱ the
EighthȱandȱFourteenthȱAmendmentsȱandȱthat,ȱasȱaȱresult,ȱthe
instructionsȱincorrectlyȱrequiredȱhimȱtoȱdemonstrateȱthatȱthe
defendantsȱactedȱwithȱrecklessȱdisregardȱforȱhisȱsafety.ȱSecond,
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱclaimsȱthatȱtheȱinstructionȱregardingȱharm,ȱwhich
statedȱthatȱharmȱwasȱanȱelementȱofȱtheȱclaimȱandȱthatȱitȱcould
beȱdemonstratedȱwithoutȱaȱshowingȱofȱ“severeȱ injury,”ȱwas
bothȱincorrectȱandȱconfusing.ȱ

Weȱshallȱassessȱeachȱofȱhisȱobjectionsȱtoȱtheȱinstructionsȱin
turn.ȱ Ourȱ reviewȱ ofȱ juryȱ instructionsȱ isȱ deȱ novo.ȱ Huffȱ v.
Sheahan,ȱ493ȱF.3dȱ893,ȱ899ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2007).ȱWeȱmustȱ“determine
whether,ȱ takenȱ asȱ aȱwhole,ȱ [theȱ instructions]ȱ correctlyȱ and
completelyȱinformedȱtheȱjuryȱofȱtheȱapplicableȱlaw.”ȱId.ȱ“We
deferȱ toȱ theȱdistrictȱ court’sȱphrasingȱ ofȱ anȱ instructionȱ that
accuratelyȱstatesȱtheȱlaw;ȱhowever,ȱweȱshallȱreverseȱwhenȱthe
instructionsȱmisstateȱtheȱlawȱorȱfailȱtoȱconveyȱtheȱrelevantȱlegal
principlesȱ inȱ fullȱ andȱwhenȱ thoseȱ shortcomingsȱ confuseȱ or
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misleadȱ theȱ juryȱ andȱ prejudiceȱ theȱ objectingȱ litigant.”ȱ Id.
(citationȱomitted)ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).ȱ

A.

1.

Aȱclaimȱofȱexcessiveȱforce,ȱlikeȱtheȱoneȱatȱissueȱhere,ȱis,ȱat
bottom,ȱ oneȱ thatȱ seeksȱ toȱ imposeȱ liabilityȱ forȱ “physically
abusiveȱgovernmentalȱconduct.”ȱGrahamȱv.ȱConnor,ȱ490ȱU.S.
386,ȱ394ȱ(1989).ȱTheȱrightȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱsuchȱabuseȱderives
fromȱ variousȱ provisionsȱ ofȱ theȱ Billȱ ofȱ Rights.ȱ Theȱ Fourth
Amendmentȱaffordsȱprotectionȱtoȱtheȱpersonȱinȱtheȱcontextȱof
aȱseizure,ȱid.;ȱtheȱEighthȱAmendmentȱappliesȱwhen,ȱfollowing
theȱconstitutionalȱguaranteesȱofȱourȱcriminalȱprocess,ȱthereȱhas
beenȱanȱadjudicationȱofȱguiltȱandȱanȱimpositionȱofȱsentence,
Ingrahamȱv.ȱWright,ȱ430ȱU.S.ȱ651,ȱ671ȱn.40ȱ(1977).ȱBetweenȱthe
statusȱofȱarresteeȱandȱsentencedȱprisonerȱisȱtheȱintermediate
statusȱofȱtheȱdetainee,ȱwhoȱsimilarlyȱisȱentitledȱtoȱprotection
fromȱ physicallyȱ abusiveȱ governmentȱ conduct.ȱ The
constitutionalȱsourceȱofȱthatȱprotectionȱliesȱinȱtheȱrightȱtoȱbe
freeȱfromȱdeprivationsȱofȱlibertyȱwithoutȱdueȱprocessȱofȱlaw.
Bellȱv.ȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱ520,ȱ535ȱ&ȱn.16ȱ(1979).ȱ

Inȱsum,ȱweȱevaluateȱaȱclaimȱofȱexcessiveȱforceȱnotȱunder
“someȱ generalizedȱ ‘excessiveȱ force’ȱ standard,”ȱ butȱ “by
referenceȱtoȱtheȱspecificȱconstitutionalȱstandardȱwhichȱgoverns
thatȱright.”ȱGraham,ȱ490ȱU.S.ȱatȱ394.ȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱwasȱaȱpretrial
detaineeȱ atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ theȱ tasingȱ incident;ȱ therefore,ȱ the
FourteenthȱAmendment’sȱDueȱProcessȱClauseȱisȱtheȱsourceȱof
hisȱsubstantiveȱrightȱandȱdeterminesȱtheȱapplicableȱstandards
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toȱevaluateȱhisȱclaim.ȱSeeȱIngraham,ȱ430ȱU.S.ȱatȱ672ȱn.40;ȱForrest
v.ȱPrine,ȱ620ȱF.3dȱ739,ȱ743–44ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2010).ȱ

2.

Inȱ examiningȱ theȱ contoursȱ ofȱ theȱ rightȱ toȱ beȱ freeȱ from
excessiveȱforceȱasȱanȱelementȱofȱdueȱprocess,ȱBellȱv.ȱWolfish,ȱ441
U.S.ȱ520ȱ(1979),ȱisȱourȱprimaryȱtouchstone.ȱThere,ȱtheȱSupreme
Courtȱ evaluatedȱ aȱ claimȱ regardingȱ theȱ conditionsȱ of
confinementȱforȱpretrialȱdetainees.ȱ“[U]nderȱtheȱDueȱProcess
Clause,ȱaȱdetaineeȱmayȱnotȱbeȱpunishedȱpriorȱtoȱanȱadjudication
ofȱ guiltȱ inȱ accordanceȱwithȱdueȱprocessȱ ofȱ law.”ȱ Id.ȱ atȱ 535
(emphasisȱadded).ȱAsȱaȱconsequence,ȱ“theȱproperȱinquiry”ȱis
whetherȱ theȱ treatmentȱ ofȱ theȱ detaineeȱ “amount[s]ȱ to
punishment.”ȱId.ȱTheȱSupremeȱCourtȱmarkedlyȱcontrastedȱdue
processȱ protectionsȱ forȱ detaineesȱ againstȱ theȱ rightsȱ of
sentencedȱinmates:ȱ“Aȱsentencedȱinmate[]ȱ…ȱmayȱbeȱpunished,
althoughȱ thatȱpunishmentȱmayȱ notȱ beȱ ‘cruelȱ andȱunusual’
underȱ theȱ Eighthȱ Amendment.”ȱ Id.ȱ atȱ 535ȱ n.16ȱ (emphasis
added).ȱ

Ourȱcasesȱalsoȱhaveȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱprotectionȱaffordedȱby
theȱDueȱProcessȱClauseȱisȱbroaderȱthanȱthatȱaffordedȱunderȱthe
EighthȱAmendment.ȱSeeȱLewisȱv.ȱDowney,ȱ581ȱF.3dȱ467,ȱ474ȱ(7th
Cir.ȱ 2009)ȱ (“[T]heȱDueȱ ProcessȱClause,ȱwhichȱ prohibitsȱ all
‘punishment,’ȱ affordsȱ broaderȱ protectionȱ thanȱ theȱ Eighth
Amendment’sȱprotectionȱagainstȱonlyȱpunishmentȱthatȱisȱ‘cruel
andȱunusual.’”);ȱid.ȱatȱ475ȱ(notingȱthat,ȱinȱtheȱexcessiveȱforce
context,ȱ“anythingȱthatȱwouldȱviolateȱtheȱEighthȱAmendment
wouldȱalsoȱviolateȱtheȱFourteenthȱAmendment”);ȱcf.ȱForrest,
620ȱ F.3dȱ atȱ 743–44ȱ (acknowledgingȱ thatȱ “[t]heȱ Fourteenth
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Amendmentȱrightȱtoȱdueȱprocessȱprovidesȱatȱleastȱasȱmuch,
andȱprobablyȱmore,ȱprotectionȱagainstȱpunishmentȱasȱdoesȱthe
EighthȱAmendment’sȱbanȱonȱcruelȱandȱunusualȱpunishment”).
Ofȱ course,ȱ “[n]otȱ everyȱ disabilityȱ imposedȱ duringȱ pretrial
detentionȱ amountsȱ toȱ ‘punishment’ȱ inȱ theȱ constitutional
sense.”ȱBell,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱatȱ537.14ȱWeȱmustȱaskȱwhetherȱaȱparticular
actionȱwasȱtakenȱ“forȱtheȱpurposeȱofȱpunishmentȱorȱwhether
itȱ isȱbutȱanȱ incidentȱofȱsomeȱotherȱ legitimateȱgovernmental
purpose.”ȱId.ȱatȱ538.15ȱ

Notably,ȱtheȱDueȱProcessȱClauseȱprovidesȱitsȱownȱlimiting
principle;ȱtheȱClauseȱprotectsȱagainstȱonlyȱabusiveȱconductȱthat
isȱmoreȱthanȱnegligence,ȱDanielsȱv.ȱWilliams,ȱ474ȱU.S.ȱ327,ȱ334
(1986),ȱorȱevenȱgrossȱnegligence,ȱArchieȱv.ȱCityȱofȱRacine,ȱ847
F.2dȱ1211,ȱ1219ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1988)ȱ(enȱbanc).ȱIndeed,ȱweȱhaveȱsaid
thatȱtheȱofficialȱconductȱmustȱbeȱatȱleastȱreckless.ȱSeeȱArchie,
847ȱ F.2dȱ atȱ 1219–20.ȱ Recklessness,ȱ whichȱ necessarily
incorporatesȱ someȱmeasureȱ ofȱ subjectiveȱ intent,ȱ standsȱ in
contrastȱtoȱtheȱruleȱunderȱtheȱFourthȱAmendmentȱthatȱfocuses
onlyȱ onȱwhetherȱ theȱ governmentȱ conductȱwasȱ “objectively

14ȱ ȱ ȱAsȱweȱalreadyȱhaveȱnoted,ȱBellȱv.ȱWolfish,ȱ441ȱU.S.ȱ520ȱ(1979),ȱwasȱa
conditionsȱofȱconfinementȱcase,ȱnotȱaȱcaseȱconcerningȱexcessiveȱforce,ȱand
theȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱnotȱappliedȱitsȱruleȱdirectlyȱinȱtheȱexcessiveȱforce
context.ȱHowever,ȱinȱGrahamȱv.ȱConnor,ȱ490ȱU.S.ȱ386,ȱ395ȱn.10ȱ(1989),ȱthe
Courtȱnotedȱ thatȱBellȱmadeȱclearȱ theȱrightȱofȱaȱdetaineeȱ toȱbeȱ freeȱ from
excessiveȱforceȱunderȱtheȱDueȱProcessȱClause.

15ȱ ȱ ȱTheȱSupremeȱCourtȱhasȱnoted,ȱatȱ leastȱ inȱ theȱcontextȱofȱ theȱEighth
Amendment,ȱthatȱ“punishment”ȱitselfȱrequiresȱ“‘aȱdeliberateȱactȱintended
toȱ chastiseȱorȱdeter.’”ȱWilsonȱv.ȱSeiter,ȱ501ȱU.S.ȱ294,ȱ300ȱ (1991)ȱ (quoting
Duckworthȱv.ȱFranzen,ȱ780ȱF.2dȱ645,ȱ652ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1985)).
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reasonable”ȱ inȱ lightȱ ofȱ allȱ ofȱ theȱ factsȱ andȱ circumstances.
Graham,ȱ490ȱU.S.ȱatȱ397ȱ(emphasisȱadded)ȱ(internalȱquotation
marksȱomitted);ȱseeȱalsoȱCommonȱv.ȱCityȱofȱChicago,ȱ661ȱF.3dȱ940,
943ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2011).ȱ

Whileȱ theseȱ casesȱmakeȱ clearȱ theȱ basicȱ theoreticalȱ and
doctrinalȱ distinctionȱ amongȱ theȱ constitutionalȱ standards
governingȱtheȱvariousȱcategoriesȱofȱconfinement,ȱtheyȱdoȱnot
provideȱ aȱ practicalȱ frameworkȱ forȱ distinguishingȱ the
obligationsȱofȱthoseȱconstrainedȱbyȱeachȱofȱtheȱconstitutional
provisions.ȱIndeed,ȱonȱmoreȱthanȱoneȱoccasion,ȱwhileȱnoting
theȱdistinctionȱbetweenȱpretrialȱandȱposttrialȱincarceration,ȱwe
haveȱ decidedȱ theȱ caseȱ beforeȱ usȱ byȱ employingȱ theȱ more
familiarȱEighthȱAmendmentȱstandard.ȱSee,ȱe.g.,ȱRiceȱexȱrel.ȱRice
v.ȱCorr.ȱMed.ȱServs.,ȱ675ȱF.3dȱ650,ȱ664ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2012)ȱ(“[C]ourts
stillȱ lookȱ toȱEighthȱAmendmentȱcaseȱ lawȱ inȱaddressingȱ the
claimsȱofȱpretrialȱdetainees,ȱgivenȱthatȱtheȱprotectionsȱofȱthe
FourteenthȱAmendment’sȱdueȱprocessȱclauseȱareȱatȱ leastȱas
broadȱ asȱ thoseȱ thatȱ theȱ Eighthȱ Amendmentȱ affordsȱ to
convictedȱ prisoners,ȱ andȱ theȱ Supremeȱ Courtȱ hasȱ notȱ yet
determinedȱ justȱ howȱ muchȱ additionalȱ protectionȱ the
FourteenthȱAmendmentȱgivesȱtoȱpretrialȱdetainees.”ȱ(citations
omitted));ȱ Forrest,ȱ 620ȱ F.3dȱ atȱ 744ȱ (affirmingȱ summary
judgmentȱ forȱ theȱ defendantȱ officersȱ whereȱ theȱ plaintiff
detaineeȱ hadȱ “notȱ explained[]ȱ …ȱ howȱ anyȱ protections
guaranteedȱbyȱtheȱFourteenthȱAmendmentȱprovideȱhimȱwith
moreȱ protectionȱ thanȱ heȱ wouldȱ receiveȱ underȱ traditional
Eighthȱ Amendmentȱ standards”);ȱ Lewis,ȱ 581ȱ F.3dȱ atȱ 474
(reversingȱ summaryȱ judgmentȱ forȱ officerȱ inȱ Fourteenth
Amendmentȱcaseȱuponȱconcludingȱthatȱtheȱplaintiffȱhadȱraised
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aȱgenuineȱissueȱofȱfactȱevenȱwhenȱconsideredȱunderȱtheȱmore
stringentȱstandardȱsetȱbyȱtheȱEighthȱAmendment).ȱ

Here,ȱ weȱ alsoȱ haveȱ noȱ needȱ toȱ delineate,ȱ inȱ any
comprehensiveȱfashion,ȱtheȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱtheȱrightsȱof
pretrialȱdetaineesȱandȱadjudicatedȱcriminals.ȱOurȱtaskȱisȱless
ambitious.ȱWeȱmustȱdetermineȱtheȱadequacyȱofȱanȱinstruction
givenȱ toȱ aȱ juryȱ taskedȱwithȱdeterminingȱwhetherȱ excessive
forceȱwasȱ employedȱ againstȱaȱpretrialȱdetainee.ȱWeȱ simply
mustȱ determineȱ whetherȱ theȱ instructionȱ atȱ issueȱ was
sufficientlyȱpreciseȱinȱitsȱdescriptionȱofȱtheȱdueȱprocessȱrightȱof
aȱpretrialȱdetaineeȱtoȱensureȱthatȱMr.ȱKingsley’sȱcaseȱwasȱfairly
presentedȱtoȱtheȱjury.

Severalȱ ofȱ ourȱ casesȱ haveȱ exploredȱ theȱ problemȱ of
describing,ȱinȱtheȱdueȱprocessȱcontext,ȱtheȱrightȱofȱaȱdetainee
toȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱexcessiveȱforce.ȱInȱTitranȱv.ȱAckman,ȱ893ȱF.2d
145ȱ (7thȱCir.ȱ 1990),ȱweȱ expressedȱ concernȱ aboutȱdefiningȱ a
detainee’sȱdueȱprocessȱrightȱtoȱbeȱfreeȱfromȱexcessiveȱforceȱby
useȱ ofȱ highlyȱ subjectiveȱ termsȱ suchȱ asȱ “grossly
disproportionate”ȱ orȱ “shocksȱ theȱ conscience.”ȱ Id.ȱ atȱ 147
(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).ȱWeȱpointedȱoutȱthat,ȱinȱthe
usualȱ courseȱ ofȱ events,ȱ “theȱ proprietyȱ ofȱ usingȱ forceȱ onȱ a
personȱ inȱ custodyȱ pendingȱ trialȱ willȱ trackȱ theȱ Fourth
Amendment:ȱtheȱcourtȱmustȱaskȱwhetherȱtheȱofficialsȱbehaved
inȱaȱ reasonableȱwayȱ inȱ lightȱofȱ theȱ factsȱandȱ circumstances
confrontingȱthem.”ȱId.ȱThisȱemphasisȱonȱtheȱobjectiveȱstandard
ofȱaȱreasonableȱprisonȱofficerȱwasȱwritten,ȱofȱcourse,ȱagainst
theȱbackgroundȱofȱ theȱ amorphousȱ “shocksȱ theȱ conscience”
standard.ȱSeeȱid.ȱatȱ147–48.ȱNotably,ȱhowever,ȱwhileȱgivingȱus
theȱobjectiveȱcriteriaȱborrowedȱfromȱtheȱFourthȱAmendmentȱas
aȱmoreȱ concreteȱ touchstoneȱ againstȱwhichȱ toȱmeasureȱ the
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conductȱ ofȱ governmentȱ officials,ȱ theȱ courtȱ inȱ Titranȱ also
pointedlyȱ remarkedȱ that,ȱbecauseȱ “theȱDueȱProcessȱClause
doesȱnotȱproscribeȱnegligenceȱorȱevenȱgrossȱnegligence,ȱ the
searchȱforȱ ‘punishment’ȱcannotȱbeȱwhollyȱobjective.”ȱId.ȱatȱ147
(emphasisȱadded).ȱ

Wilsonȱv.ȱWilliams,ȱ83ȱF.3dȱ870ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1996),ȱaȱcaseȱthat
cameȱtoȱusȱposttrialȱandȱthatȱinvolvedȱtheȱcorrectnessȱofȱthe
juryȱ instructions,ȱ affordedȱ usȱ anȱ occasionȱ toȱ focusȱ more
directlyȱ onȱ theȱ requisiteȱ intentȱ forȱ aȱ dueȱ processȱ violation
basedȱ onȱ excessiveȱ force.ȱ Theȱ juryȱwasȱ instructedȱ thatȱ the
plaintiffȱmustȱestablishȱthatȱthereȱwasȱaȱ“useȱofȱforceȱthatȱwas
clearlyȱexcessiveȱtoȱtheȱneed[,]ȱ…ȱtheȱexcessivenessȱofȱwhich
wasȱ…ȱ objectivelyȱ unreasonableȱ inȱ lightȱ ofȱ theȱ factsȱ and
circumstancesȱatȱ theȱ time.”ȱ Id.ȱatȱ873.ȱTheȱ juryȱwasȱ further
instructedȱthatȱtheȱplaintiffȱmustȱestablishȱthatȱtheȱdefendant
“actedȱdeliberatelyȱorȱwithȱcallousȱindifference,ȱevidencedȱby
anȱactualȱ intentȱ toȱviolateȱplaintiff’sȱconstitutionalȱ rightsȱor
recklessȱdisregardȱforȱhisȱrights.”ȱId.ȱ

InȱWilson,ȱ theȱplaintiffȱhadȱobjectedȱ thatȱ theȱ instruction
wrongfullyȱexcludedȱ theȱofficer’sȱsubjectiveȱ intentȱ fromȱ the
jury’sȱconsideration.ȱWeȱperceivedȱnoȱerrorȱinȱthisȱregard.ȱWe
statedȱthat,ȱwhereȱtheȱissueȱofȱintentȱisȱcontested,ȱ“aȱjuryȱmay
properlyȱ relyȱ onȱ objectiveȱ factorsȱ toȱ arriveȱ atȱ their
determinationȱ ofȱ thatȱ intent.”ȱ Id.ȱ atȱ 876.ȱNotably,ȱweȱ also
reaffirmedȱtheȱpointedȱholdingsȱofȱAndersonȱv.ȱGutschenritter,
836ȱF.2dȱ346,ȱ349ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1988),ȱandȱShelbyȱCountyȱJailȱInmates
v.ȱWestlake,ȱ798ȱF.2dȱ1085,ȱ1094ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1986),ȱthatȱaȱplaintiff
mustȱproveȱ thatȱ theȱdefendantsȱ“actedȱdeliberatelyȱorȱwith
callousȱindifference,ȱevidencedȱbyȱanȱactualȱintentȱtoȱviolate
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[theȱ plaintiff’s]ȱ rightsȱ orȱ recklessȱ disregardȱ forȱ hisȱ rights.”
Wilson,ȱ83ȱF.3dȱatȱ875ȱ(internalȱquotationȱmarksȱomitted).

AgainȱinȱRiceȱexȱrel.ȱRiceȱv.ȱCorrectionalȱMedicalȱServices,ȱ675
F.3dȱ 650ȱ (7thȱ Cir.ȱ 2012),ȱ whenȱ weȱ confrontedȱ aȱ situation
analogousȱinȱmanyȱrelevantȱrespectsȱtoȱtheȱsituationȱbeforeȱus
todayȱ (jailȱ guardsȱ extricatingȱ aȱ detaineeȱ fromȱ hisȱ cell),ȱwe
wrote:

Where,ȱasȱhere,ȱforceȱisȱemployedȱinȱtheȱcourseȱof
resolvingȱ aȱ disturbance,ȱ theȱ pertinentȱ inquiryȱ is
whetherȱforceȱwasȱappliedȱinȱaȱgoodȱfaithȱeffortȱto
maintainȱ orȱ restoreȱdisciplineȱ orȱmaliciouslyȱ and
sadisticallyȱforȱtheȱveryȱpurposeȱofȱcausingȱharm.
Factorsȱrelevantȱtoȱthatȱinquiryȱincludeȱwhetherȱjail
officialsȱperceivedȱaȱ threatȱ toȱ theirȱsafetyȱandȱ the
safetyȱofȱotherȱinmates,ȱwhetherȱthereȱwasȱaȱgenuine
needȱforȱtheȱapplicationȱofȱforce,ȱwhetherȱtheȱforce
usedȱwasȱcommensurateȱwithȱtheȱneedȱforȱforce,ȱthe
extentȱofȱanyȱinjuryȱinflicted,ȱandȱwhateverȱefforts
theȱofficersȱmadeȱtoȱtemperȱtheȱseverityȱofȱtheȱforce
theyȱ used.ȱ Seeȱ alsoȱ Forrestȱ v.ȱ Prine,ȱ 620ȱ F.3dȱ 739,
744–45ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2010);ȱLewisȱv.ȱDowney,ȱ581ȱF.3dȱ467,
475–77ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ2009).

Id.ȱ atȱ 668ȱ (additionalȱ citationsȱ omitted)ȱ (internalȱ quotation
marksȱomitted).

Ourȱdissentingȱcolleagueȱbelievesȱthatȱourȱcasesȱhaveȱbeen
ambiguousȱonȱ theȱquestionȱofȱ intent,ȱbutȱweȱseeȱnoȱserious
ambiguityȱ here.ȱ Ourȱ casesȱ makeȱ clearȱ that,ȱ althoughȱ we
employȱtheȱobjectiveȱcriteriaȱofȱtheȱFourthȱAmendmentȱasȱa
touchstoneȱbyȱwhichȱtoȱmeasureȱtheȱgravityȱofȱtheȱdefendant
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officer’sȱconduct,ȱweȱalsoȱrecognize,ȱquiteȱclearly,ȱtheȱneedȱfor
aȱ subjectiveȱ inquiryȱ intoȱ theȱ defendant’sȱ stateȱ ofȱmindȱ in
performingȱ theȱ activityȱ underȱ scrutiny.ȱ Inȱ determining
whetherȱ theȱ defendantȱ officerȱ hadȱ theȱ requisiteȱ stateȱ of
mind—atȱleastȱrecklessness—theȱsameȱcriteriaȱusedȱtoȱmeasure
theȱdefendant’sȱ lackȱofȱcareȱareȱaȱusefulȱbenchmark.ȱThisȱ is
because,ȱasȱTitranȱintimated,ȱtheȱgravityȱofȱtheȱoffenseȱandȱthe
requisiteȱ intentȱ areȱ closelyȱ linked.ȱ Titranȱ isȱ clearȱ thatȱ the
strengthȱofȱthisȱlinkȱunderȱaȱparticularȱsetȱofȱfactsȱmayȱmean
thatȱtheȱinferenceȱofȱintentȱisȱsoȱstrongȱthatȱnoȱfurtherȱinquiry
needȱ beȱmade.ȱ Seeȱ Titran,ȱ 893ȱ F.2dȱ atȱ 148ȱ (“Ifȱ theȱ officers
intentionallyȱrestrained,ȱjolted,ȱandȱroughedȱupȱTitranȱwithout
physicalȱ provocationȱ fromȱ her,ȱ theirȱ behaviorȱ was
unreasonable.”).ȱButȱwhenȱ theȱ inferenceȱ isȱ lessȱ strong,ȱ the
casesȱ doȱ makeȱ clearȱ thatȱ someȱ examinationȱ ofȱ intentȱ is
appropriate,ȱ andȱ thatȱ theȱ distinctionȱ makesȱ aȱ mechanical
applicationȱ ofȱ Fourthȱ Amendmentȱ objectiveȱ standards
impossible.ȱSeeȱid.ȱatȱ147ȱ(“SubtleȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱFourth
andȱ [Fourteenth]ȱ Amendmentȱ standardsȱ areȱ inevitableȱ on
accountȱofȱthisȱmentalȱelement.”ȱ(emphasisȱadded)).16

Weȱthinkȱatȱthisȱpointȱitȱisȱusefulȱtoȱpauseȱandȱbeȱcertain
thatȱweȱhaveȱnotȱlostȱsightȱofȱtheȱbasicȱpointȱofȱBell.ȱBellȱteaches

16ȱ ȱTheȱdissentȱalsoȱsuggestsȱthatȱunderȱDanielsȱv.ȱWilliams,ȱ474ȱU.S.ȱ327
(1986),ȱtheȱonlyȱ“intent”ȱrequirementȱapplicableȱinȱFourteenthȱAmendment
casesȱisȱtheȱgeneralȱrequirementȱofȱintentionalȱratherȱthanȱnegligentȱacts,
necessaryȱtoȱimposeȱliabilityȱforȱanyȱallegedȱconstitutionalȱviolation.ȱThe
difficultyȱwithȱthisȱviewȱisȱthatȱTitranȱv.ȱAckman,ȱ893ȱF.2dȱ145ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1990),
andȱotherȱofȱourȱcasesȱalreadyȱhaveȱheldȱthatȱthereȱisȱsomethingȱunique
aboutȱ theȱFourteenthȱAmendmentȱ thatȱ imposesȱ aȱburdenȱnotȱ imposed
underȱtheȱFourthȱAmendment.ȱ
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thatȱtheȱcentralȱinquiryȱrelevantȱinȱaȱFourteenthȱAmendment
caseȱbroughtȱbyȱaȱpretrialȱdetaineeȱisȱwhetherȱtheȱstateȱpunished
him—asȱopposedȱtoȱwhetherȱitȱhadȱmerelyȱheldȱhim,ȱrestricted
him,ȱorȱappliedȱaȱmeasureȱofȱforceȱinȱaȱmannerȱconsistentȱwith
andȱ expectedȱofȱ constitutionalȱ restraintsȱonȱ libertyȱpriorȱ to
trial.ȱBellȱwas,ȱofȱcourse,ȱaȱconditionsȱofȱconfinementȱcase,ȱsee
supraȱn.14,ȱbutȱitȱnotesȱtheȱnecessityȱofȱdeterminingȱfromȱthe
factsȱwhetherȱthereȱisȱanȱintentȱtoȱpunish.

Finally,ȱweȱnoteȱthatȱalthoughȱsomeȱconsiderationȱofȱintent
isȱembracedȱbyȱourȱcases,ȱitȱisȱlimitedȱinȱsignificantȱmeasureȱby
theȱfactȱthatȱitȱisȱdiscernableȱfromȱobjectiveȱconsiderations17.ȱSee
Wilson,ȱ83ȱF.3dȱatȱ876.

3.

Withȱ theseȱprinciplesȱ inȱmind,ȱweȱnowȱ turnȱ toȱ theȱ jury
instructionȱatȱissueȱinȱtheȱcaseȱbeforeȱus.ȱ

Onȱtheȱsubjectȱofȱexcessiveȱforce,ȱtheȱjuryȱwasȱinstructedȱas
follows:

17ȱȱWeȱacknowledgeȱandȱareȱgratefulȱforȱtheȱfineȱworkȱofȱtheȱCommittee
thatȱdevelopedȱ thisȱ circuit’sȱ impressiveȱPatternȱCivilȱ Juryȱ Instructions.
Nevertheless,ȱwhileȱthoseȱinstructionsȱrepresentȱlearnedȱstudiesȱofȱtheȱlaw
ofȱthisȱcircuit,ȱtheyȱareȱpersuasiveȱonlyȱtoȱtheȱextentȱthatȱtheyȱaccurately
restateȱtheȱlawȱofȱthisȱcircuit.ȱSeeȱUnitedȱStatesȱv.ȱBurke,ȱ781ȱF.2dȱ1234,ȱ1239
n.2ȱ(1985)ȱ(“Althoughȱtheȱpatternȱinstructionsȱareȱsuggestiveȱratherȱthan
absolutelyȱbinding,ȱaȱdecisionȱofȱthisȱcourtȱisȱauthoritative.”).ȱMoreover,ȱit
isȱnotȱclearȱfromȱtheȱcommentaryȱtoȱtheȱPatternȱInstructionȱthatȱtheȱissueȱwe
nowȱconfrontȱwasȱconsideredȱsquarely.ȱNotably,ȱthereȱisȱnoȱmentionȱofȱthe
aboveȱcasesȱandȱtheȱcontraryȱlanguageȱincludedȱwithinȱthem.
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Excessiveȱforceȱmeansȱforceȱappliedȱrecklesslyȱthat
isȱ unreasonableȱ inȱ lightȱ ofȱ theȱ factsȱ and
circumstancesȱofȱtheȱtime.ȱThus,ȱtoȱsucceedȱonȱhis
claimȱofȱexcessiveȱuseȱofȱforce,ȱplaintiffȱmustȱprove
eachȱofȱtheȱfollowingȱfactorsȱbyȱaȱpreponderanceȱof
theȱevidence:

(1)ȱDefendantsȱusedȱforceȱonȱplaintiff;

(2)ȱDefendants’ȱuseȱofȱforceȱwasȱunreasonableȱin
lightȱofȱtheȱfactsȱandȱcircumstancesȱatȱtheȱtime;

(3)ȱDefendantsȱknewȱthatȱusingȱforceȱpresented
aȱriskȱofȱharmȱ toȱplaintiff,ȱbutȱ theyȱrecklessly
disregardedȱplaintiff’sȱsafetyȱbyȱfailingȱtoȱtake
reasonableȱmeasuresȱ toȱminimizeȱ theȱ riskȱ of
harmȱtoȱplaintiff;ȱandȱ

(4)ȱDefendants’ȱconductȱcausedȱsomeȱharmȱto
plaintiff.

Inȱdecidingȱwhetherȱoneȱorȱmoreȱdefendantsȱused
“unreasonable”ȱ forceȱ againstȱ plaintiff,ȱ youȱmust
considerȱ whetherȱ itȱ wasȱ unreasonableȱ fromȱ the
perspectiveȱofȱaȱreasonableȱofficerȱfacingȱtheȱsame
circumstancesȱ thatȱ defendantsȱ faced.ȱ Youȱ must
makeȱthisȱdecisionȱbasedȱonȱwhatȱdefendantsȱknew
atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱincident,ȱnotȱbasedȱonȱwhatȱyou
knowȱnow.

Also,ȱinȱdecidingȱwhetherȱoneȱorȱmoreȱdefendants
usedȱ unreasonableȱ forceȱ andȱ actedȱwithȱ reckless
disregardȱ ofȱ plaintiff’sȱ rights,ȱ youȱmayȱ consider
suchȱfactorsȱas:
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• Theȱneedȱtoȱuseȱforce;

• Theȱ relationshipȱbetweenȱ theȱneedȱ toȱuseȱ force
andȱtheȱamountȱofȱforceȱused;

• ȱTheȱextentȱofȱplaintiff’sȱinjury;

• Whetherȱ defendantsȱ reasonablyȱ believedȱ there
wasȱaȱthreatȱtoȱtheȱsafetyȱofȱstaffȱorȱprisoners;ȱand

• Anyȱ effortsȱ madeȱ byȱ defendantsȱ toȱ limitȱ the
amountȱofȱforceȱused.[18]

Mr.ȱKingsleyȱarguesȱthatȱtheȱinstructionsȱwereȱerroneous
andȱconfusingȱbecauseȱheȱwasȱrequiredȱtoȱestablishȱthatȱthe
officersȱ hadȱ actedȱwithȱ “recklessȱ disregard”ȱ forȱ hisȱ safety,
whenȱtheȱinstructionȱshouldȱhaveȱallowedȱtheȱjuryȱtoȱfindȱthe
existenceȱ ofȱ punishmentȱ onȱ theȱ basisȱ ofȱ whollyȱ objective
factors.

Aȱfaithfulȱadherenceȱtoȱtheȱcaseȱlawȱthatȱweȱhaveȱdiscussed
precludesȱourȱacceptingȱ thisȱ contention.ȱAsȱweȱhaveȱnoted
earlier,ȱourȱcasesȱareȱclearȱthatȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱintent—atȱleast
recklessness—isȱ aȱ requirementȱ inȱ Fourteenthȱ Amendment
excessiveȱ forceȱ cases.ȱ Theȱ court’sȱ instructionȱ reflectedȱ this
requirementȱinȱourȱcaseȱlaw.ȱTheȱjuryȱwasȱtoldȱspecificallyȱthat,
inȱdeterminingȱwhetherȱtheȱintentȱelementȱisȱsatisfied,ȱthatȱis,
whetherȱ theȱ defendantsȱ “actedȱwithȱ recklessȱ disregardȱ of
plaintiff’sȱrights,”ȱitȱ“mayȱconsider”ȱaȱnonȬexhaustiveȱlistȱof
fiveȱfactors,ȱdrawnȱalmostȱverbatimȱfromȱWilson.ȱInȱshort,ȱthe
instructionȱ requiredȱ aȱ levelȱ ofȱ intentȱ atȱ leastȱ equivalentȱ to

18ȱȱȱR.146ȱatȱ3–4.
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recklessness,ȱmeasuredȱlargelyȱbyȱtheȱobjectiveȱfactorsȱthatȱwe
alreadyȱhaveȱidentified.19ȱ

Theȱ juryȱwasȱ instructedȱ adequatelyȱ onȱ theȱ elementsȱ of
Mr.ȱKingsley’sȱFourteenthȱAmendmentȱcauseȱofȱaction.20

19ȱ ȱTheȱdissentȱcontendsȱ thatȱ“[t]heȱclearestȱ thingȱaboutȱWilsonȱ isȱ thatȱ it
reversedȱtheȱuseȱofȱtheȱconfusingȱamalgamȱofȱanȱinstruction.”ȱDissentȱatȱ31.
InȱWilson,ȱthisȱcourtȱapprovedȱanȱinstructionȱthatȱtrackedȱveryȱcloselyȱthe
languageȱusedȱinȱthisȱcase,ȱandȱturnedȱonȱ“whetherȱtheȱprohibitedȱpunitive
intentȱwasȱpresent.”ȱWilsonȱv.ȱWilliams,ȱ83ȱF.3dȱ870,ȱ877ȱ(7thȱCir.ȱ1996).ȱIt
reversedȱonlyȱonȱanotherȱ element,ȱ completelyȱabsentȱ fromȱourȱpresent
instruction,ȱofȱaȱ“goodȱfaith”ȱdefense.ȱId.

20ȱȱTheȱdissentȱalsoȱcontendsȱthatȱtheȱinstructionȱwasȱconfusingȱnotȱonly
becauseȱitȱintroducedȱtheȱextraneousȱconceptȱofȱintent,ȱbutȱalsoȱbecauseȱit
didȱsoȱinȱthreeȱseparateȱandȱquiteȱdifferentȱways.ȱSeeȱdissentȱatȱ35Ȭ36.ȱWe
thinkȱthisȱoverstatesȱtheȱpointȱandȱoverlyȱparsesȱtheȱinstruction,ȱwhichȱis
notȱ ourȱ settledȱ approachȱ onȱ reviewȱ ofȱ suchȱmatters.ȱTrueȱ enough,ȱ the
instructionȱusesȱtheȱtermȱ“reckless”ȱthreeȱtimes,ȱinȱthreeȱseparateȱphrases.
Itsȱfirstȱuse,ȱthatȱtheȱ“forceȱ[mustȱhaveȱbeen]ȱappliedȱrecklessly”ȱmerely
tracksȱtheȱusageȱthatȱtheȱdissentȱessentiallyȱadmitsȱisȱlegallyȱproper;ȱthatȱis,
itȱ saysȱ thatȱ theȱ forceȱ mustȱ beȱ appliedȱ inȱ aȱ mannerȱ displayingȱ more
culpabilityȱthanȱnegligenceȱ(i.e.,ȱtheȱtaserȱdidȱnotȱgoȱ“offȱbyȱaccident,”ȱid.ȱat
39).ȱTheȱevidenceȱadmittedlyȱdidȱnotȱsuggestȱthatȱitȱhad,ȱbutȱnoȱreasonable
jurorȱwouldȱhaveȱbeenȱconfusedȱasȱtoȱtheȱmeaningȱunderȱtheȱcircumstances.
Theȱ secondȱ usageȱ isȱ lessȱ clear,ȱ butȱ theȱ surroundingȱ contextȱ curesȱ any
confusion.ȱAlthoughȱ theȱ juryȱ isȱ askedȱ toȱ determineȱ ifȱ theȱ defendants
“recklesslyȱdisregardedȱplaintiff’sȱsafety”—aȱlessȱthanȱidealȱphraseologyȱit
isȱthenȱtoldȱpreciselyȱhowȱtoȱdetermineȱit,ȱbyȱwhetherȱtheyȱhadȱ“failedȱto
takeȱ reasonableȱmeasuresȱ toȱminimizeȱharmȱ toȱ theȱplaintiff.”ȱTheȱ final
usageȱisȱpartȱofȱtheȱphraseȱwhichȱintroducesȱtheȱuncontroversialȱobjective
considerations.ȱ
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B.

Mr.ȱKingsleyȱnextȱsubmitsȱthatȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱerredȱin
instructingȱtheȱjuryȱonȱtheȱissueȱofȱharm.ȱHeȱcontendsȱthatȱhe
shouldȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱrequiredȱtoȱdemonstrateȱharmȱatȱallȱand,
ifȱharmȱ isȱanȱelement,ȱthatȱ theȱuseȱofȱaȱtaserȱestablishesȱthe
requisiteȱinjuryȱasȱaȱmatterȱofȱlaw.ȱForȱthisȱlatterȱproposition,
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱreliesȱonȱLewisȱv.ȱDowney,ȱ581ȱF.3dȱ467,ȱ475ȱ(7th
Cir.ȱ2009),ȱ inȱwhichȱweȱheldȱ thatȱuseȱofȱaȱ taserȱqualifiedȱas
moreȱthanȱaȱdeȱminimisȱapplicationȱofȱforce.ȱInȱtheȱalternative,
heȱarguesȱthat,ȱevenȱifȱtheȱharmȱinstructionȱitselfȱwereȱproper,
theȱ juryȱ shouldȱ notȱ haveȱ beenȱ furtherȱ instructedȱ thatȱ “[a]
personȱ canȱ beȱ harmedȱ evenȱ ifȱ heȱ didȱ notȱ sufferȱ aȱ severe
injury.”21ȱInȱhisȱview,ȱthisȱclarifyingȱinstructionȱonlyȱconfused
theȱmatterȱbyȱ“allow[ing]ȱtheȱjuryȱtoȱconsiderȱwhetherȱtheȱuse
ofȱtheȱtaserȱonȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱmetȱsomeȱthresholdȱstandardȱof
injuryȱtoȱqualifyȱasȱharm.”22ȱTheȱdefendantsȱcounterȱthatȱthe
plaintiffȱwaivedȱ anyȱ objectionȱ andȱ that,ȱ inȱ anyȱ event,ȱ the
instructionȱasȱgivenȱwasȱnotȱerroneous.

1.

Weȱbeginȱwithȱtheȱquestionȱofȱwaiver.ȱAtȱtrial,ȱMr.ȱKingsley
didȱ objectȱ toȱ theȱ inclusionȱ ofȱ harmȱ asȱ anȱ elementȱ ofȱ the
excessiveȱ forceȱ claim.ȱOurȱ readingȱ ofȱ theȱ transcriptȱmakes
clear,ȱ however,ȱ thatȱ hisȱ objectionȱ wasȱ that,ȱ becauseȱ the
defendantsȱrepeatedlyȱhadȱcontendedȱthatȱthereȱhadȱbeenȱno

21ȱȱȱR.146ȱatȱ4.ȱ

22ȱȱȱAppellant’sȱBr.ȱ20.ȱ
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lastingȱinjury,ȱtheȱinclusionȱofȱtheȱelementȱofȱharmȱmightȱbe
misreadȱasȱrequiringȱmoreȱthanȱdeȱminimisȱharm.ȱCounselȱfor
Mr.ȱKingsleyȱthereforeȱrequestedȱaȱclarifyingȱinstructionȱthat
“painȱisȱconsideredȱharm.”23ȱTheȱcourtȱsimplyȱstated,ȱ“Iȱthink
I’llȱaddȱ‘aȱpersonȱcanȱbeȱharmedȱevenȱifȱheȱdoesȱnotȱsufferȱa
lastingȱ injuryȱ orȱ…ȱ .’”24ȱ Atȱ thisȱ point,ȱ plaintiff’sȱ counsel
interjected,ȱ“Orȱsevereȱinjury.”25

AlthoughȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱobjectedȱtoȱtheȱinclusionȱofȱ“harm”
asȱanȱelement,ȱcounselȱdescribedȱtheȱobjectionȱasȱconcernȱthat
theȱinclusionȱofȱ“harm”ȱmightȱbeȱconstruedȱerroneouslyȱbyȱthe
juryȱ toȱ requireȱsomeȱ lastingȱ injury.ȱNotably,ȱcounselȱstated:
“[W]eȱsubmitȱthatȱinȱtheȱSeventhȱCircuit,ȱinjuryȱisn’tȱaȱrequired
elementȱofȱanȱexcessiveȱforceȱclaim.ȱIȱthinkȱtheȱuseȱofȱharmȱis
anȱelement.”26ȱCounselȱspecificallyȱfurtherȱtoldȱtheȱcourtȱthat
“[i]t’sȱjustȱtheȱextentȱthatȱ[theȱdefendantsȱare]ȱgoingȱtoȱargue
andȱthereȱwillȱbeȱanyȱsuggestionȱtoȱtheȱjuryȱthatȱsomeȱformȱof
lastingȱinjuryȱisȱrequiredȱunderȱtheȱlaw,ȱthat’sȱwhatȱweȱwould
haveȱtheȱobjectionȱto.”27

Weȱdoȱnotȱdiscernȱonȱtheȱrecordȱanyȱargumentȱpresented
toȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱthatȱharmȱitselfȱisȱnotȱanȱelementȱofȱthe
causeȱ ofȱ actionȱ orȱ thatȱ tasingȱ constitutesȱ harmȱ perȱ se.

23ȱȱȱR.156ȱatȱ79.

24ȱȱȱId.

25ȱȱȱId.

26ȱȱȱId.ȱatȱ78ȱ(emphasisȱadded).

27ȱȱȱId.ȱatȱ79ȱ(emphasisȱadded).ȱ
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Consequently,ȱ weȱ mustȱ agreeȱ thatȱMr.ȱ Kingsley’sȱ current
positionȱonȱ theȱquestionȱofȱharmȱ itself,ȱorȱharmȱperȱse,ȱhas
beenȱforfeited.

2.

Weȱnowȱturnȱtoȱtheȱquestionȱwhetherȱtheȱdistrictȱcourt’s
clarifyingȱinstructionȱintroducedȱconfusionȱbyȱsuggestingȱto
theȱjuryȱthatȱsomeȱunspecifiedȱlevelȱofȱinjuryȱwasȱrequiredȱto
establishȱharm.ȱTheȱtranscriptȱmakesȱclearȱthat,ȱafterȱvoicing
theȱobjectionȱtoȱtheȱinclusionȱofȱharmȱandȱstatingȱthatȱitȱwas
outȱofȱconcernȱ thatȱ theȱdefendantsȱwouldȱargueȱneedȱ forȱa
lastingȱ injury,ȱ counselȱ forȱMr.ȱKingsleyȱ participatedȱ inȱ the
modificationȱofȱtheȱinstructionȱandȱspecificallyȱsuggestedȱthe
inclusionȱofȱtheȱ“[o]rȱsevereȱinjury”ȱlanguageȱthatȱultimately
wasȱ givenȱ byȱ theȱ districtȱ courtȱ toȱ ameliorateȱ theȱ concerns
raisedȱinȱtheȱpriorȱobjection.ȱInȱshort,ȱtheȱclarifyingȱinstruction
wasȱofferedȱatȱMr.ȱKingsley’sȱrequest,ȱandȱforȱtheȱveryȱpurpose
ofȱminimizingȱanyȱriskȱthatȱtheȱjuryȱwouldȱconstrueȱharmȱasȱa
significantȱinjury.ȱMr.ȱKingsley’sȱcounselȱactivelyȱparticipated
withȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱinȱachievingȱanȱinstructionȱthatȱwouldȱbe
satisfactoryȱinȱthatȱregardȱandȱdidȱnotȱcontinueȱanȱobjectionȱto
theȱlanguageȱasȱpresentingȱfurtherȱdifficultyȱorȱinsistȱonȱaȱmore
specificȱinstructionȱthatȱanyȱamountȱofȱpainȱqualifiedȱasȱharm.
Accordingly,ȱtheȱcurrentȱobjectionȱisȱwaived.ȱ

Inȱanyȱevent,ȱevenȱ ifȱ theȱmeritsȱofȱ theseȱobjectionsȱwere
properlyȱ beforeȱ us,ȱ weȱ previouslyȱ haveȱ approvedȱ an
instructionȱ inȱ thisȱ contextȱ thatȱ includedȱ aȱ requirementȱ of
“someȱharm.”ȱSeeȱWilson,ȱ83ȱF.3dȱatȱ876.ȱAlthoughȱitȱwouldȱnot
haveȱbeenȱerrorȱforȱtheȱdistrictȱcourtȱtoȱdefineȱinjuryȱinȱaȱtaser
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caseȱinȱtermsȱofȱpain,ȱseeȱLewis,ȱ581ȱF.3dȱatȱ475;ȱseeȱalsoȱHudson
v.ȱMcMillian,ȱ503ȱU.S.ȱ1,ȱ9–10ȱ(1992),ȱtheȱinstructionȱgivenȱby
theȱdistrictȱcourtȱadequatelyȱpermittedȱcounselȱtoȱargueȱthat
theȱpainȱinflictedȱfulfilledȱtheȱinjuryȱrequirementȱofȱtheȱcause
ofȱaction.ȱIndeed,ȱcounselȱsoȱargued.ȱ

Thereȱ wasȱ noȱ reversibleȱ errorȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ the
requirementȱofȱaȱshowingȱofȱ“harm”ȱinȱthisȱcase.

Conclusion

Becauseȱtheȱ juryȱinstructionsȱwereȱneitherȱerroneousȱnor
confusingȱstatementsȱofȱtheȱlawȱofȱthisȱcircuit,ȱtheȱjudgmentȱin
favorȱofȱtheȱdefendantsȱisȱaffirmed.

AFFIRMED
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HAMILTON, Circuit Judge, dissenting. I respectfully dissent. This
case presents an important issue about the extent of a pretrial
detainee’s constitutional right to be free from punishment and
excessive force. If a pretrial detainee can prove that a
correctional officer used objectively unreasonable force against
him, it should be self-evident that the detainee was “punished”
without due process of law. In this case, however, the district
court’s jury instruction on excessive force added an
unnecessary and confusing element of “reckless” conduct or
purpose to the required elements of plaintiff’s claim.

The Committee on Pattern Civil Jury Instructions of the
Seventh Circuit considered this question in 2009. The
committee wisely omitted such language of recklessness or
purpose from its Pattern Instructions 7.08 and 7.09 for
excessive force claims by pretrial detainees. We should remand
for a new trial with instructions tracking those pattern
instructions. That way we could avoid the puzzle posed by the
majority opinion: When does the Constitution allow law
enforcement and correctional officers to use objectively
unreasonable force against a person not convicted of a crime?

I. The Problem: Excessive Force Claims by Pretrial Detainees

As the majority explains, when law enforcement officers
apply physical force to suspects, detainees, or prisoners, the
constitutional standard depends on the status of the person on
the receiving end. A person who is not in custody and who is
a target of police force, such as in an arrest or investigative
stop, is protected by the Fourth Amendment’s prohibition on
unreasonable seizures of the person. The Fourth Amendment
standard is objective: was the application of force unreasonable
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in light of all the relevant circumstances confronting the officer
at the time? Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 395–97 (1989);
Federal Civil Jury Instructions of the Seventh Circuit No.
7.08 & 7.09. On the question of liability for a Fourth
Amendment violation, the officer’s subjective purposes do not
matter as long as the force was used intentionally rather than
by accident. Graham, 490 U.S. at 397–99.

A person convicted of a crime and serving a custodial
sentence is protected by the Eighth Amendment’s prohibition
on cruel and unusual punishment. The Eighth Amendment
standard differs from the Fourth because the officer’s state of
mind is critical. The plaintiff must prove that the correctional
officer intentionally used extreme or excessive cruelty toward
the plaintiff for the purpose of harming him, and not in a good
faith effort to maintain or restore security or discipline.
Whitley v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 320–21 (1986); Federal Civil Jury
Instructions of the Seventh Circuit No. 7.15. In Graham, the
Supreme Court explained that the less protective Eighth
Amendment standard applies “only after the State has
complied with the constitutional guarantees traditionally
associated with criminal prosecutions.” 490 U.S. at 398–99,
quoting Ingraham v. Wright, 430 U.S. 651, 671 n.40 (1977).

Both the objective standard under the Fourth Amendment
for free citizens and the subjective standard under the Eighth
Amendment for sentenced prisoners are well established in the
law. The person in between is the pretrial detainee. That
person is protected from excessive force by the Due Process
Clauses of the Fifth or Fourteenth Amendments because he
may not be “punished” until he has been adjudged guilty
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through due process of law. Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 535 &
n. 16 (1979); Ingraham, 430 U.S. at 671 n. 40. We have
recognized that pretrial detainees receive more protection than
convicted prisoners. E.g., Lewis v. Downey, 581 F.3d 467, 474
(7th Cir. 2009).

Just what the excessive force standard for a pretrial
detainee looks like in detail is not as clear. The detainee may
often be held in a jail with convicted offenders under
conditions that seem indistinguishable from prison, yet he has
not been convicted and is still entitled to a presumption of
innocence. The Supreme Court has not settled the question of
the standard for pretrial detainees. Graham explicitly left it
open. 490 U.S. at 395 n.10. Our circuit’s case law points in the
direction of a standard identical or close to the objective Fourth
Amendment standard, but there are conflicting signals in our
opinions that we should clarify here.1

  There is a long-standing circuit split on the substantive standard for these1

excessive force claims by pretrial detainees. Compare, e.g., Gibson v. County

of Washoe, 290 F.3d 1175, 1197 (9th Cir. 2002) (applying objective Fourth
Amendment standard); and Pierce v. Multnomah County, 76 F.3d 1032,
1042–43 (9th Cir. 1996) (reversing defense verdict and ordering new trial
with jury instructions using objective Fourth Amendment standard); with
Bozeman v. Orum, 422 F.3d 1265, 1271 (11th Cir. 2005) (applying Eighth
Amendment standard); and Fuentes v. Wagner, 206 F.3d 335, 346–48 (3d Cir.
2000) (applying Eighth Amendment standard to use of force to quell jail
disturbance); see generally Karen M. Blum & John J. Ryan, Recent Develop-

ments in the Use of Excessive Force by Law Enforcement, 24 Touro L. Rev. 569,
573 (2008) (standards “vary widely”); Baker, Wilson v. Spain: Will Pretrial

Detainees Escape the Constitutional “Twilight Zone”?, 75 St. John’s L. Rev. 449
(2001). Because of the effect of qualified immunity in litigation of these

(continued...)
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My colleagues rely heavily on Wilson v. Williams, 83 F.3d
870 (7th Cir. 1996), where a pretrial detainee claimed that he
had been punished by the use of excessive force, but its
guidance does not support the majority here. In Wilson we
approved the portion of a jury instruction that tracked the
objective Fourth Amendment standard. Id. at 876 (“While this
sentence, lifted verbatim from Graham…was intended to apply
to excessive force claims raised explicitly under the Fourth
Amendment, we do not consider it, nor the test which it
espouses, inappropriate in the context here.”). In other
respects, though, the instruction given in Wilson was a
confusing amalgam of Fourth Amendment, Eighth
Amendment, and punitive damages law, along with a defense
of subjective good faith that we said was erroneous. See id. at
877. We also noted that convicted prisoners and pretrial
detainees are often held together in the same facility, so it
might be impractical to have different standards, at least in the
context of a jail disturbance. Id. at 876.

On this last point, though, recall the caution in Bell and
Graham that the Eighth Amendment standard applies only
after the state has complied with the constitutional protections
needed to convict a person of crime. 441 U.S. at 535; 490 U.S. at
398–99. In light of Bell and Graham and their constitutional
foundations, there is no apparent reason why a state’s
unilateral decision to house pretrial detainees with convicted

  (...continued)1

claims, I respectfully submit that our court and/or the Supreme Court needs
to bring greater clarity to this question for the sake of both detainees and
law enforcement and correctional personnel.
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prisoners—for financial or other institutional reasons— should
have the effect of reducing the constitutional protections of 
pretrial detainees who are still presumed innocent. The clearest
thing about Wilson is that it reversed the use of the confusing
amalgam of an instruction. It does not support the recklessness
instruction given here.

More enlightening is Titran v. Ackman, 893 F.2d 145 (7th Cir.
1990), where a pretrial detainee brought a claim for excessive
force. We applied the objective reasonableness standard
identical to the Fourth Amendment: “It does not follow [from
the transition from arrest to detention] that officers acquired
greater ability to assault and batter Titran.” Id. at 147. We
explicitly rejected one defendant’s effort to apply a subjective
standard, and we noted: “Multiple standards of official
conduct send confusing signals that undermine the force of the
law….” Id. Our holding was clear: “If the officers intentionally
restrained, jolted, and roughed up Titran without physical
provocation from her, their behavior was unreasonable.” Id. at
148. That looks like an objective standard.

My colleagues make much of a sentence in Titran between
the two I have quoted: “Given Daniels v. Williams and Archie v.

City of Racine, holding that the Due Process Clause does not
proscribe negligence or even gross negligence, the search for
‘punishment’ cannot be wholly objective.” Id. at 147 (citations
omitted). As explained below, however, the point of Williams

and Archie is only that the officer’s conduct must be intentional.
Negligent accidents do not violate the Constitution. Neither
decision added a subjective element of wrongful purpose into
the excessive force standard for a pretrial detainee, nor did
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Titran do so. Nevertheless, I will cheerfully acknowledge that
our few opinions on excessive force against pretrial detainees
leave some room for debate. This case provides an opportunity
to clarify the standard, but we are missing that opportunity.

II. The Pattern Jury Instructions

The Committee on Pattern Civil Jury Instructions of the
Seventh Circuit took up this problem in 2009 and published
with approval of the Circuit Council the pattern jury
instructions that advise using the same objective
reasonableness standards for excessive force claims by pretrial
detainees as well as arrestees. The Circuit Council’s publication
does not imply substantive approval for every line of the
instructions, but the committee chaired by Judge Robert H.
Miller, Jr., included talented judges and practitioners
representing a range of perspectives, and the committee
invited and received public comment on its draft instructions.
The committee’s work deserves our respect and close attention.

Pattern Instructions 7.08 and 7.09 were drafted for use in
excessive force cases for both arrestees under the Fourth
Amendment and pretrial detainees under the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments. The full texts of the instructions and
committee comments are attached as an appendix to this
opinion.

The elements instruction, 7.08, includes three elements:

1. Defendant used unreasonable force against
Plaintiff;

[2. Because of Defendant’s unreasonable force,
Plaintiff was harmed;]
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[3. Defendant acted under color of law.]

The second and third elements are in brackets
because there will often be no dispute about
them and because it is not clear whether “harm”
is a distinct element, as the committee’s comment
explains.

Instruction 7.09 then explains what is meant by excessive or
unreasonable force, and it does so in purely objective terms:

You must decide whether Defendant’s use of
force was unreasonable from the perspective of
a reasonable officer facing the same
circumstances that Defendant faced. You must
make this decision based on what the officer
knew at the time of the arrest, not based on what
you know now. In deciding whether Defendant’s
use of force was unreasonable, you must not
consider whether Defendant’s intentions were
good or bad.

In performing his job, an officer can use force
that is reasonably necessary under the
circumstances.

The committee chose not to identify specific factors, but
offered a proposed list for judges who believe such a list might
aid a jury:

—  the need for the use of force;

— the relationship between the need for the use
of force and the amount of force used;
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—  the extent of the plaintiff’s injury;

— any efforts made by the defendant to temper
or limit the amount of force;

—  the severity of the crime at issue;

— the threat reasonably perceived by the
officer(s);

— whether the plaintiff was actively resisting
arrest or was attempting to evade arrest by
fleeing.

These pattern instructions are more consistent with the
applicable constitutional standard, see Graham, Titran, and
Wilson, and much less confusing than the instruction used in
this case. The problem is the concept of “recklessness” in the
district court’s instruction.

III. The Instruction Given in This Trial

The jury instruction given in plaintiff Kingsley’s trial,
quoted by the majority at pages 8–9, goes astray by introducing
the concept of reckless conduct as an additional element the
plaintiff must prove. The first line of the instruction given in
this trial told the jury that excessive force is “force applied
recklessly that is unreasonable in light of the facts and
circumstances of the time.” In the Fourth Amendment context,
excessive force is force that is unreasonable in light of the facts
and circumstances the officer faced. Graham, 490 U.S. at 396–97;
Fitzgerald v. Santoro, 707 F.3d 725, 733 (7th Cir. 2013); Phillips v.

Community Ins. Corp., 678 F.3d 513, 519 (7th Cir. 2012).
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Assuming the pretrial detainee plaintiff can prove force
“that is unreasonable in light of the facts and circumstances of
the time,” which is the correct standard, the concept
“recklessly” adds a vague and confusing extra hurdle for the
plaintiff. Put another way, how and why would it be
constitutional for an officer to use force against a pretrial
detainee that was “unreasonable in light of the facts and
circumstances of the time,” since this instruction invites that
very possibility? How and why would objectively
unreasonable force be deemed anything other than
“punishment” that would be imposed on the detainee without
due process of law? See Bell, 441 U.S. at 535 (“under the Due
Process Clause, a detainee may not be punished prior to an
adjudication of guilt in accordance with due process of law.”).

The instruction here also introduced a second version of
recklessness in the third element, saying the plaintiff must
show: “Defendants knew that using force presented a risk of
harm to plaintiff, but they recklessly disregarded plaintiff’s safety

by failing to take reasonable measures to minimize the risk of
harm to plaintiff.” I am not at all sure what that means, and I
don’t know how a juror should have interpreted it. Must the
plaintiff come forward with evidence of reasonable measures
that would have minimized the risk of harm? Would simply
refraining from the alleged use of force—in this case, using a
taser on an allegedly compliant prisoner, or refraining from
smashing his head into a concrete bed—have been sufficient?
Or was something else required? (I realize that whether the
plaintiff was actually compliant by that time and how force
was used were hotly debated at trial, but jury instructions must
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guide the jury on the law applicable to both sides’ versions of
the facts.)

Adding to the confusion, the same jury instruction then
used a third version of recklessness, telling the jury: “in
deciding whether one or more defendants used unreasonable
force and acted with reckless disregard of plaintiff’s rights, you
may consider such factors as….” A juror trying to follow the
instructions carefully might ask at this point where the idea of
reckless disregard of plaintiff’s rights came from and what it
means. Something different from use of excessive force?
Something different from the first two uses of recklessness?
Does this instruction mean the defendant must have realized
he was violating the detainee’s rights, or at least not cared
whether he was doing so? Reckless disregard for the plaintiff’s
rights will support a punitive damage award, so that
admittedly subjective concept is used in punitive damage
instructions. See Smith v. Wade, 461 U.S. 30, 56 (1983); Pattern
Inst. No. 7.24. But reckless disregard of the plaintiff’s rights is
simply not an element of the plaintiff’s core case for liability. It
was an error to add it to the elements instruction.

So the district court’s instruction was erroneous for two
reasons. First, it introduced an extra element—
recklessness—that is simply not required in a pretrial
detainee’s claim for excessive force. Second, its treatment of
that extra element in three different ways made this instruction
a confusing amalgam that a jury could not reasonably be
expected to follow.

As we consider the district court’s instruction, we should
also step back a moment from the details of the case law and
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ask whether and why a pretrial detainee’s claim for excessive
force should differ at all from that of a person being arrested or
stopped. The pretrial detainee is still cloaked in the
presumption of innocence and may not be punished. Bell, 441
U.S. at 535; see also Graham, 490 U.S. at 398–99. Ordinarily, of
course, a judge will have found probable cause to detain the
person. If the detention is prolonged, a judge in the federal
system ordinarily will have found either a risk of flight or a
danger to the community. See 18 U.S.C. §3142(e).

Even those federal detainees are still presumed innocent,
though, and should not be subject to punishment before a
conviction. And in many state justice systems, a pretrial
detainee may remain in jail for weeks or even months simply
because he cannot afford the premium for the presumptive
bond set in his case. For those many thousands of people in the
criminal justice system, we should recognize that the
intentional use of objectively unreasonable force against them
amounts to punishment without due process of law and
violates the Constitution. They are not and should not be
required to prove more in terms of reckless disregard for or
intentional violation of their rights. The transition from arrest
to pretrial detention does not give officers “greater ability to
assault and batter” the detainees. Titran, 893 F.2d at 147.

IV. The Role of Intentional or Reckless Conduct

To support the subjective recklessness element in the
district court’s instruction, my colleagues cite the case law
holding that a plaintiff suing under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for a
constitutional violation must show intentional conduct. They
then treat reckless conduct as a form of intentional conduct.
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See above at 13, citing Daniels v. Williams, 474 U.S. 327, 334
(1986), and Archie v. City of Racine, 847 F.2d 1211, 1219 (7th Cir.
1988) (en banc). That reasoning mistakenly combines two
separate issues. The same confusion appeared in Shelby County

Jail Inmates v. Westlake, 798 F.2d 1085, 1094 (7th Cir. 1986), and
was repeated in Anderson v. Gutschenritter, 836 F.2d 346, 349
(7th Cir. 1988), both also cited by the majority. The Pattern
Instruction Committee carefully and correctly kept the two
issues separate.

In Daniels the Supreme Court resolved a circuit split on
whether negligent conduct can violate the individual rights
guaranteed by the Constitution. The Court’s answer was no. In
Daniels a jail inmate claimed he had been deprived of liberty
when he was injured by slipping on a pillow that an employee
had negligently left on a staircase. The Court left such claims
from accidental conduct to state tort law. 474 U.S. at 332. At the
same time, the Court carefully drew the distinction that my
colleagues overlook. In response to an argument that prison
officials’ negligent failure to comply with procedural
requirements in depriving a prisoner of good-time credit
should be actionable, the Court explained: “We think the
relevant action of the prison officials in that situation is their
deliberate decision to deprive the inmate of good-time credit,
not their hypothetically negligent failure to accord him the
procedural protections of the Due Process Clause.” Id. at
333–34. Applying the same distinction here, the focus should
be on a deliberate decision to use force, not a negligent or
reckless or intentional failure to comply with the constitutional
standard for using force. 
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In the context of an excessive force claim, Daniels means
that if, during the removal of Kingsley from his cell, the
application of force was not intentional—the taser went off by
accident, for example, or a guard slipped, fell, and knocked the
handcuffed inmate down so that his head hit the floor—then
there would have been no constitutional violation. Reckless
conduct is generally recognized as equivalent to intentional
conduct for these purposes, when it is equivalent to criminal
recklessness, meaning that the actor is subjectively aware of the
high risk of harm and then disregards it. See Farmer v. Brennan,
511 U.S. 825, 837 (1994); Slade v. Board of School Directors of City

of Milwaukee, 702 F.3d 1027, 1029 (7th Cir. 2012); see also Archie,
847 F.2d at 1219.

In an appropriate case, therefore, it could be appropriate to
instruct a jury that if the defendant’s use of force was reckless
(perhaps, for example, running through a crowd with a finger
on the trigger of an unaimed gun), that would be sufficient to
show intentional use of force. That would be an appropriate
role for the concept of recklessness in an excessive force case.
But there is no need for such an instruction unless the defense
contends the use of force was unintended. The defense did not
argue that here, so there was no need for a subjective element
in the instruction.2

  Section 1983 and Bivens excessive force cases in which defendants contend2

the application of force was accidental appear to be relatively unusual, but
they do arise. The Pattern Instruction Committee allowed for them. Its
comment on Instruction 7.08 advises judges in such cases to break the first
element of unreasonable force into two parts: intentional use of force and
unreasonable use of force. 
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My colleagues’ reliance on the need for intentional conduct
to justify the subjective recklessness elements of the instruction
given here also proves too much. As explained above,
intentional conduct is needed to show any constitutional
violation, including the Fourth Amendment, where the
standard for excessive force is objective. See County of

Sacramento v. Lewis, 523 U.S. 833, 849 (1998) (“liability for
negligently inflicted harm is categorically beneath the
threshold of constitutional due process”), citing Daniels,
474 U.S. at 328; Brower v. County of Inyo, 489 U.S. 593, 596–97
(1989) (“seizure” requires “intentional acquisition of physical
control” through “means intentionally applied”). That is why
an accidental police shooting is not actionable under the Fourth
Amendment, see Watson v. Bryant, 532 Fed. Appx. 453, 457 (5th
Cir. 2013); Pleasant v. Zamieski, 895 F.2d 272, 276–77 (6th Cir.
1990); Dodd v. City of Norwich, 827 F.2d 1, 7–8 (2d Cir. 1987) (on
reargument), but an intentional shot that accidentally hits the
wrong person is a seizure of that person that may be actionable
under the Fourth Amendment, Fisher v. City of Memphis,
234 F.3d 312, 317–18 (6th Cir. 2000).

The court in Fisher explained precisely the difference that
my colleagues’ reasoning overlooks. After recognizing that a
Fourth Amendment violation requires intent, not negligence,
the Sixth Circuit explained: “However, the intent in question
is the intent to commit the act, not the intent that a certain
result be achieved. Therefore, Officer Taylor’s act of firing the
gun was intentional, even if the result was not one he sought
to achieve. Instructing the jury that more than negligence was
required would likely confuse the jury as to the intent
question.” Id. at 317. Again, because the defendants at this trial
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did not claim the use of force was accidental, there was no
reason to introduce the concept of recklessness into the
excessive force instruction.

Before closing, I should add that I have considerable
sympathy for both this district judge and any other judge
trying to distill our case law into a coherent elements
instruction for a pretrial detainee’s excessive force claim. Some
of the cases cited by the majority—especially Wilson—reflect
similar confusion. But that is why the work of the Pattern
Instruction Committee was so valuable. We should endorse
their work, not reject it.

Finally, I agree with the majority that plaintiff Kingsley
waived in the district court his challenge to the “harm”
element of the court’s instruction on excessive force. As for the
merits of that challenge, which the majority also addresses, I
see no prejudicial error by including harm as an element. The
Pattern Instruction Committee also confronted this issue as
part of its Instruction 7.08 and could not come to a definitive
conclusion. The committee’s comment gives good advice and
leaves the choice to the sound judgment of the district court. In
most excessive force cases, harm is likely to be so obvious that
it does not require treatment as a separate element. (It will
ordinarily be relevant in deciding  whether the force applied
was excessive or in deciding on an amount of damages.) If the
defense argues that the force used was too minimal to violate
the plaintiff’s rights, the plaintiff should not be prejudiced if
the district judge includes harm as an element but also
instructs the jury, as the court did here, that pain can be harm
for purposes of proving that element.
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For these reasons, I would reverse the judgment of the
district court and remand for a new trial with jury instructions
that track Seventh Circuit Pattern Jury Instructions 7.08 and
7.09.
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APPENDIX

7.08 FOURTH AMENDMENT/FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT:  EXCESSIVE FORCE AGAINST ARRESTEE
OR PRETRIAL DETAINEE — ELEMENTS

In this case, Plaintiff claims that Defendant used excessive
force against him. To succeed on this claim, Plaintiff must
prove each of the following things by a preponderance of the
evidence:

1. Defendant used unreasonable force against Plaintiff;

[2. Because of Defendant’s unreasonable force, Plaintiff was
harmed;]

[3. Defendant acted under color of law.]

If you find that Plaintiff has proved each of these things by
a preponderance of the evidence, then you should find for
Plaintiff, and go on to consider the question of damages.

If, on the other hand, you find that Plaintiff did not prove
any one of these things by a preponderance of the evidence,
then you should find for Defendant, and you will not consider
the question of damages.

Committee Comments

a. Unreasonable Force: For authority regarding the
“unreasonable force” element of the claim, see Graham v.

Connor, 490 U.S. 386 (1989); Tennessee v. Garner, 471 U.S. 1
(1985); Deering v. Reich, 183 F.3d 645 (7th Cir. 1999). Although
Graham and Garner are Fourth Amendment cases involving
arrestees, Wilson v. Williams, 83 F.3d 870, 876 (7th Cir. 1996),
states that the same standard applies to pretrial detainees. A
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separate instruction applies to cases involving convicted
prisoners. 

If the defendant contends that the application of force was
accidental, the court may wish to break the first element into
two:

1. Defendant intentionally used force against Plaintiff;

2. The force Defendant used was unreasonable;

b. Harm to Plaintiff: Although some other circuits include 
an element of “damage” in their pattern instruction, see, e.g.,

EIGHTH CIRCUIT MANUAL OF MODEL CIVIL JURY INSTRUCTIONS

§ 4.30 (1999), the Committee believes that there is significant
doubt as to whether damage, or “harm” as that term is
commonly understood, is actually required for a finding of
liability under §1983. Though “harm” in the commonly-
understood sense is likely to exist in most excessive force cases,
some cases will arise in which it does not, e.g., a situation in
which an officer strikes the plaintiff with his hand but leaves
no mark and causes no lingering injury or pain. In such cases,
the court will need to determine whether the jury should be
instructed on this point.

In Gumz v. Morrissette, 772 F.2d 1395, 1400 (7th Cir. 1985),
the court held that an officer’s use of force was
unconstitutional if it (1) caused severe injuries; (2) was grossly
disproportionate to the need for action under the
circumstances; and (3) was inspired by malice or shocked the
conscience. Gumz, however, was overruled by Lester v. City of

Chicago, 830 F.2d 706 (7th Cir. 1987), which used the same
“totality of the circumstances test” that was later adopted by
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the Supreme Court in Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386 (1989). In
Lanigan v. Village of East Hazel Crest, Illinois, 110 F.3d 467 (7th
Cir. 1997), the court upheld a claim based on force consisting
of “one violent push and poke,” noting that the plaintiff “need
not have been injured to have an excessive force claim.” Id. at
470 n.3. In McNair v. Coffey, 279 F.3d 463 (7th Cir. 2002), the
court addressed a claim arising from an incident in which no
physical force was used, but officers pointed their weapons at
the plaintiffs. Though it determined that the officers were
entitled to qualified immunity, and indicated that the Fourth
Amendment appeared to require some use of force, id. at 467,
the majority ended its opinion with the statement “we do not
foreclose the possibility that the circumstances of an arrest
could become ‘unreasonable’ without the application of
physical force.” Id. at 468. See also Herzog v. Village of Winnetka,

Ill., 309 F.3d 1041, 1043 (7th Cir. 2002) (refusal to loosen chafing
handcuffs or shoving an arrestee would constitute actionable
excessive force).

Even if, as McNair indicates, an application of force is
required in order to implicate the Fourth Amendment, it is not
at all clear that the plaintiff must suffer “harm” in order to
obtain a finding of liability; the availability of nominal
damages in excessive force cases suggests that “harm” is not a
requirement. See, e.g., Briggs v. Marshall, 93 F.3d 355, 360 (7th
Cir. 1996) (indicating that nominal damages may be awarded
in a Fourth Amendment excessive force case where no injury
resulted from the use of excessive force, where the evidence of
actual injury is not credible, or where the injury has no
monetary value). Because the issue of whether a plaintiff must
prove “harm” is not definitively resolved, the Committee
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placed the second element in brackets, indicating that a court
should give this part of the instruction to the jury at its
discretion.

c. Third element: The third element should be eliminated
if the “color of law” issue is not in dispute.

d. Single Element Instruction: If the second and third
elements are eliminated, only one element will remain, and the
instruction’s second sentence should read as follows: “To
succeed on this claim, Plaintiff must prove by a preponderance
of the evidence that Defendant used unreasonable force against
him.”

7.09 FOURTH AMENDMENT/FOURTEENTH 
AMENDMENT: EXCESSIVE FORCE — DEFINITION OF
“UNREASONABLE”

You must decide whether Defendant’s use of force was
unreasonable from the perspective of a reasonable officer
facing the same circumstances that Defendant faced. You must
make this decision based on what the officer knew at the time
of the arrest, not based on what you know now. In deciding
whether Defendant’s use of force was unreasonable, you must
not consider whether Defendant’s intentions were good or bad.

In performing his job, an officer can use force that is
reasonably necessary under the circumstances.

[An officer may use deadly force when a reasonable officer,
under the same circumstances, would believe that the suspect’s
actions placed him or others in the immediate vicinity in
imminent danger of death or serious bodily harm. [It is not
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necessary that this danger actually existed.] [An officer is not
required to use all practical alternatives to avoid a situation
where deadly force is justified.]]

Committee Comments

a. Authority: Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 396 (1989);
Tennessee v. Garner, 471 U.S. 1, 8-9 (1985); Deering v. Reich, 183
F.3d 645 (7th Cir. 1999).

b. Factors: Case law establishes a number of factors that
may be relevant to the jury’s determination of whether a
particular use of force was unreasonable. The Committee did
not list these factors in the instruction because the jury is to
consider all circumstances, and the listing of some might
suggest that others are irrelevant. However, a court may wish
to consider giving a list of factors for the jury’s consideration,
and if it elects to do so the following is proposed:

— the need for the use of force;

— the relationship between the need for the use of
force and the amount of force used;

— the extent of the plaintiff’s injury;

— any efforts made by the defendant to temper or limit
the amount of force;

— the severity of the crime at issue;

— the threat reasonably perceived by the officer(s);

— whether the plaintiff was actively resisting arrest or
was attempting to evade arrest by fleeing.
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See Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. at 396 (fifth, sixth, and seventh
factors). In Wilson v. Williams, 83 F.3d 870 (7th Cir. 1996), a
Fourteenth Amendment excessive force case involving a
pretrial detainee, the Seventh Circuit listed factors one, two,
three, four, and six from the above list, and stated that they are
“generally relied on in the Fourth Amendment excessive force
context.” Id. at 876. For this proposition, however, the court
cited Hudson v. McMillian, 503 U.S. 1, 7 (1992), which was an
Eighth Amendment case, not a Fourth Amendment case. See

generally Eighth Circuit Manual of Model Jury Instructions
(Civil) 4.10 (1999) (using factors one, two, and three).

c. Deadly Force: The final (bracketed) paragraph applies
only in cases involving an officer’s use of deadly force.
Tennessee v. Garner, 471 U.S. 1, 11-12 (1985); Sherrod v. Berry,
856 F.2d 802, 805 (7th Cir. 1988). With regard to the final
(bracketed) sentence of this paragraph, see Deering v. Reich, 183
F.3d 645, 652-653 (7th Cir. 1999); Plakas v. Drinski, 19 F.3d 1143,
1148 (7th Cir. 1994). The fact that a particularized instruction is
proposed for deadly force cases does not preclude the
consideration or giving of a particularized instruction in other
types of cases, for example, those involving a fleeing felon or
an officer’s claim of self-defense.
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MICHAEL B. KINGSLEY, 
Plaintiff - Appellant

v.

STAN HENDRICKSON, et al.,
Defendants - Appellees

Originating Case Information:

District Court No: 3:10-cv-00832-bbc
Western District of Wisconsin
District Judge Barbara B. Crabb

The judgment of the District Court is AFFIRMED in accordance with the decision of
this court entered on this date.

_________________________
* The Honorable J.P. Stadtmueller, United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Wisconsin, sitting by designation.
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United States Court of Appeals
For the Seventh Circuit
Chicago, Illinois  60604

April 18, 2014

Before

KENNETH F. RIPPLE, Circuit Judge

DAVID F. HAMILTON, Circuit Judge

J. P. STADTMUELLER, District Judge*

No. 12-3639

MICHAEL B. KINGSLEY,
Petitioner-Appellant,

v.

STAN HENDRICKSON, ET AL.,
Respondent-Appellee.

Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Western District of
Wisconsin. 

No. 3:10-cv-00832-bbc

Barbara B. Crabb,
Judge.

O R D E R

Upon consideration of Plaintiff-Appellant's petition for rehearing with
suggestion of rehearing en banc, filed on March 17, 2014, no judge in active service has
requested a vote thereon.   A majority of the judges on the original panel have voted to **

 The Honorable J.P. Stadtmueller, United States District Court for the Eastern*

District of Wisconsin, sitting by designation.

 Circuit Judge Flaum took no part in the consideration or the decision of this**

case.
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deny the petition.  Judge Hamilton voted to grant panel rehearing.

IT IS ORDERED that the petition for rehearing with suggestion of rehearing en
banc is hereby DENIED.
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 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN

 -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -

MICHAEL B. KINGSLEY,
   OPINION and ORDER 

Plaintiff,
10-cv-832-bbc

v.

LISA JOSVAI, PATRICIA FISH, 
ROBERT CONROY, STAN HENDRICKSON, 
FRITZ DEGNER and KARL BLANTON,

Defendants.

-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -

In this civil action, plaintiff Michael B. Kingsley is proceeding pro se on claims that

defendants Robert Conroy, Stan Hendrickson, Fritz Degner and Karl Blanton used excessive

force on him while he was a pretrial detainee in violation of his rights under the Fourteenth

Amendment and state law.  Additionally, he is proceeding on claims that defendants Patricia

Fish and Lisa Josvai denied him his right to procedural due process.  

Now before the court are the parties’ cross motions for summary judgment.  Plaintiff

moves for summary judgment on only his due process claim.  Dkt. #21.  Defendants move

for summary judgment on plaintiff’s excessive force and due process claims.  Dkt. #26. 

(Defendants did not move for summary judgment on plaintiff’s state law assault and battery
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claim.  Their first and only mention of this claim is a footnote in their reply brief, in which

they contend that “[f]or the same reasons that [plaintiff’s] excessive force claim should be

denied, [plaintiff’s] state law assault and battery claim should likewise be denied.”  Dfts.’

Reply Br., dkt. #50, at 12, n.4.  Even if defendants had made this conclusory argument in

their opening brief, I would not have been persuaded by it.  The legal standard for plaintiff’s

constitutional excessive force claim is not the same as for his assault and battery claim.)

After reviewing the parties’ arguments and the evidence in the record, I conclude that

defendants’ motion must be granted in part and denied in part.  Defendants’ motion must

be denied with respect to plaintiff’s claims that defendants Conroy, Hendrickson, Degner

and Blanton used excessive force against him after they carried him to a receiving cell.  There

are too many material facts in dispute related to the reasonableness and necessity of the

force used by defendants while they were in the receiving cell.  However, I will grant

defendants’ motion as it relates to plaintiff’s claim that defendants Conroy, Hendrickson,

Degner and Blanton used excessive force against him when they removed him from his cell

and carried him to the receiving cell.  Plaintiff has adduced no specific evidence that

defendants used excessive force against him during the transport.

 Also, I will grant defendants’ motion as it relates to plaintiff’s claim that defendants 

Fish and Josvai violated his Fourteenth Amendment rights by failing to provide him

procedural due process.  The fact that plaintiff was held in a receiving cell for two days
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without a hearing was not a sufficient deprivation of his liberty to require that defendants

provide him a due process hearing at which he would have an opportunity to present

witnesses to an impartial decision maker. 

In finding which of the proposed material facts are in genuine dispute, I have taken

into account the facts proposed by the parties, their responses and supporting affidavits and

the videos of the incident filed by defendants.  

UNDISPUTED FACTS

At all times relevant to this action, plaintiff Michael Kingsley was a pretrial detainee

at the Monroe County jail.  Defendants Lisa Josvai, Patricia Fish, Robert Conroy, Stan

Hendrickson, Karl Blanton and Fritz Degner are corrections officers at the jail.

Plaintiff was booked into the Monroe County jail on April 21, 2010 and was

transferred to the south block of the jail on May 1, 2010.  On May 20, 2010, Deputy

Nicholas Manka was performing a mandatory cell check and saw that the light fixture above

plaintiff’s bunk had been covered with a sheet of yellow legal paper.  Manka told plaintiff

to remove the paper covering the light.  Plaintiff refused to remove the paper, stating that

he did not put it there.  (According to plaintiff, inmates often put paper over their lights

because the lights are extremely bright.  Plaintiff says the paper had been on the light in his

cell since he was placed there.)  Manka continued with his cell check, believing that plaintiff
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would remove the paper covering the light later. 

After the jail was locked down for the evening, Manka did another cell check at

approximately 10:45 p.m.  During this cell check, Manka saw that plaintiff had not removed

the paper from the light fixture above his bunk.  Manka asked plaintiff to remove the paper. 

(Defendants say that plaintiff responded by saying “better call in the CERT (Correctional

Emergency Response Team) team.”  Plaintiff denies saying this.)  Manka warned plaintiff

that failure to comply with jail rules would result in disciplinary action.  Later that night,

Manka issued plaintiff an inmate minor violation report. 

Deputy Manka told defendant Sergeant Hendrickson that he had issued a violation

to plaintiff for his refusal to follow orders and explained what had happened.  Hendrickson

signed the inmate minor violation report and told defendant Blanton that plaintiff would

be required to remove the paper from the light when the cells were open the next morning.

The next morning, May 21, 2010, defendant Blanton went to plaintiff’s cell at

approximately 5:25 a.m.  Blanton told plaintiff to remove the paper covering the light. 

Plaintiff did not comply and did not respond to Blanton.  At approximately 5:48 a.m.,

defendant Hendrickson performed “medication pass” (presumably this refers to the

distribution of medication to inmates for whom it has been prescribed) and took plaintiff

his medication.  Hendrickson asked plaintiff to remove the paper attached to the light. 

Initially, plaintiff did not respond.  After a few requests, plaintiff told Hendrickson that he
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would not remove the paper because he did not put it there.  Hendrickson told plaintiff

several times that he still needed to take it down.  Plaintiff did not respond.  

At approximately 6:13 a.m., defendant Henrickson called jail administrator 

defendant Robert Conroy to tell him about the situation with plaintiff.  Conroy arrived at

the jail at approximately 6:30 a.m.  Henderson told Conroy that plaintiff would not respond

to orders and Conroy said that he would talk to plaintiff.  At approximately 6:33 a.m.,

Conroy went to plaintiff’s cell and asked him to remove the paper from the light fixture. 

(Defendants say that Conroy told plaintiff the paper was a fire hazard.  Plaintiff denies this.) 

Conroy asked plaintiff several times, but plaintiff refused to take the paper down.  Conroy

told plaintiff he would remove the paper from the light fixture, but plaintiff would have to

be moved to receiving so that a management team could enter plaintiff’s cell.  Conroy also

told plaintiff that he would face disciplinary action because he was failing to follow staff

orders.

At approximately 6:38 a.m., defendants Hendrickson, Blanton, Degner, Conroy and

Sergeant Shisler went to plaintiff’s cell to take him to receiving so that the paper could be

removed from the light fixture.  Hendrickson ordered plaintiff to stand up and back up to

the cell door.  Plaintiff asked, “What for?  I didn’t do anything wrong.”  Defendant Degner

told plaintiff that if he did not comply he would be tasered.  Hendrickson ordered plaintiff

again to stand up.  Plaintiff continued to lie face down on his bunk, but put his hands
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behind his back.  Hendrickson and Blanton entered the cell and attempted to handcuff

plaintiff.  (Defendants say that plaintiff began tensing and tightening his arms and holding

them apart, making it difficult to handcuff him.  Plaintiff denies that he was resisting in any

way.  Defendants did not submit a video that captured the events in plaintiff’s cell.)  The

officers eventually handcuffed plaintiff by applying their body weight to plaintiff to secure

him while they handcuffed him.  Defendants Blanton and Hendrickson asked plaintiff to

stand, but plaintiff refused.  Defendants pulled plaintiff to his feet, and plaintiff fell to his

knees, stating that his foot hurt and he could not walk.  (Plaintiff says that when defendants

pulled him from the bunk, his feet hit the bed frame, caused him serious pain and making

him incapable of standing or walking.)  Plaintiff would not stand up or walk.  Defendants

asked plaintiff what was wrong with his foot but he did not respond.  The video of this

incident shows two officers (defendants Blanton and Hendrickson) carrying plaintiff out of

his cell and out of the south cell block by holding him under his arms. 

After plaintiff was taken out of the south cell block, he was placed face down on the

floor in the hallway.  Defendants asked plaintiff what was wrong with his foot, but he did

not answer.  Deputy Shisler and defendants Conroy, Blanton and Hendrickson carried

plaintiff from the hallway into a receiving cell.  Plaintiff was placed face down on the

receiving cell bunk.  Hendrickson and Blanton then attempted to remove his handcuffs.  

The parties dispute what happened next and, although defendants submitted a
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security video from the receiving cell, the view of plaintiff is obstructed by the officers in the

cell.  Defendants say that plaintiff became physically resistive, pulling the handcuffs apart

and trying to get up.  The video shows defendant Hendrickson and the officers telling

plaintiff repeatedly to relax and stop resisting so that the handcuffs could be removed, but

it is not clear from the video whether plaintiff was resisting or struggling.  Plaintiff does not

appear to be moving his body around aggressively or very much at all, and plaintiff denies

being physically resistive or struggling against the handcuffs.  However, it is impossible to

tell from the video whether plaintiff was “tensing” his arms as defendants aver.  

The video shows defendant Hendrickson putting his knee on plaintiff’s back and

plaintiff telling Hendrickson to “get the fuck off.”  (Plaintiff says that at this point,

defendants slammed his head down into the concrete cell bed, causing plaintiff serious pain. 

Defendants deny this.  It is not clear from the video whether this happened.)

The verbal exchanges between the parties are not clear on the video.  Defendants say

that defendant Degner, who was standing to the side with the taser, warned plaintiff that if

he did not comply, he would be tasered.  Defendant Hendrickson told Degner to apply a

“contact stun” to plaintiff.  Plaintiff says that Hendrickson told Degner to “tase his ass.” 

Degner applied a contact stun for five seconds on plaintiff’s back.  (Plaintiff says that the

taser caused him “excruciating pain.”)  Defendant Conroy, who had been waiting in the hall,

ordered everyone to clear the cell. 
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Approximately 15 minutes later, defendant Conroy decided to try again to remove

plaintiff’s handcuffs.  Deputy Tom Wildes, Deputy Bedenbaugh and defendants Blanton and

Conroy entered the receiving cell and were able to remove the handcuffs.  Following the

incident, plaintiff was placed on medical watch.  At 7:05 a.m., defendant Blanton asked a

jail nurse to examine plaintiff.  The nurse came to the receiving cell to check plaintiff for

injuries.  Plaintiff refused to see her and did not seek any medical attention for any injuries

allegedly sustained during his removal from his cell.

After the incidents on May 21, 2010, defendant Patricia Fish reviewed the incident

reports prepared by Deputy Manka and defendants Conroy, Hendrickson, Degner and

Blanton.  Fish determined that plaintiff had violated four separate Monroe County jail rules: 

(1) failing to follow lawful orders; (2) resisting jail officers; (3) disorderly conduct; and (4)

causing jail disruption.  She prepared an inmate major violation report and concluded that

plaintiff should receive 10 days in a receiving cell as punishment for his violations of the jail

rules.  

On May 22, defendant Fish went to plaintiff’s cell in receiving, gave him the inmate

major violation report and told him that she had imposed 10 days in receiving as sanctions

for his violations of jail rules.  Fish told plaintiff that he had a right to a hearing regarding

his violation of jail rules and that she would conduct the hearing on the disciplinary

sanctions she had decided to impose on plaintiff.  She asked plaintiff whether he wanted a
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hearing or whether he would waive his right to a hearing.  Plaintiff said that he did not

understand his hearing rights and asked “What’s the point of having a hearing when it seems

to me, though, you have your mind made up without the hearing?”  Plaintiff handed the

inmate major violation report back to Fish and stated “I didn’t understand my hearing rights

. . . it seems you had your mind made up, if I had a hearing or if I didn’t have a hearing, I

would get the 10 days regardless.”  Plaintiff refused to sign the inmate major violation report

and Fish left. 

A few minutes later, plaintiff saw defendant Fish in the hallway and asked if he could

speak to her.  He told her that he wanted a disciplinary hearing.  Fish told plaintiff that he

had waived his right to a disciplinary hearing when he refused to sign the inmate major

violation report.  Plaintiff told Fish that he wished to appeal her decision.

On May 23, defendant chief deputy Josvai considered plaintiff’s appeal.  She reviewed

the incident reports and questioned plaintiff.  She told plaintiff that she would increase the

sanctions imposed on him if she could.  Ultimately, she determined that the 10-day sanction

was appropriate. 

On May 24, defendant Conroy reviewed defendants Fish’s and Josvai’s decisions and

decided that plaintiff had not waived his right to a disciplinary hearing.  Conroy overturned

the 10-day sanctions and ordered that plaintiff be returned to a regular cell.  Plaintiff was

returned to a regular cell that morning and did not receive any further penalties or discipline
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related to the May 21 incident.

OPINION

A.  Excessive Force

Plaintiff contends that defendants Conroy, Hendrickson, Degner and Blanton used

excessive force to pull him off his bunk and drag him through the hall and that he suffered

an injury to his foot and wrists as a result.  Additionally, plaintiff contends that defendants

used excessive force against him by slamming his head onto the concrete cell bed and tasing

him when he was handcuffed in the receiving cell.  Defendants contend that their actions did

not constitute excessive force and even if they did, they are entitled to qualified immunity

on plaintiff’s excessive force claim.

Because plaintiff was a pretrial detainee at the time of the incident, his claim of

excessive force falls under the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.  Forrest v.

Prine, 620 F.3d 739, 743-44 (7th Cir. 2010); Lewis v. Downey, 581 F.3d 467, 473 (7th Cir.

2009).  The court of appeals has explained that “[t]he Fourteenth Amendment right to due

process provides at least as much, and probably more, protection against punishment as does

the Eighth Amendment’s ban on cruel and unusual punishment.”  Forrest, 620 F.3d at 744. 

However, “the exact contours of any additional safeguards [guaranteed by the Fourteenth

Amendment] remain undefined.”  Lewis, 581 F.3d at 474.  Neither plaintiff nor defendants
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have identified any protections guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment that would have

provided plaintiff more protection than he would received under traditional Eighth

Amendment standards.  Thus, I will use the Eighth Amendment standards for excessive force

cases to analyze plaintiff’s Fourteenth Amendment claim.  Id. at 475 (applying Eighth

Amendment excessive force standard to pretrial detainee’s excessive force claim); Forrest,

620 F.3d at 744 (same).

To determine whether a prison official’s use of force on a prisoner was “excessive” in

violation of the Eight Amendment, a court must determine “whether [the] force was applied

in a good faith effort to maintain or restore discipline, or maliciously and sadistically for the

very purpose of causing harm.”  Hudson v. McMillian, 503 U.S. 1, 6-7 (1992) (quoting

Whitley v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 320-21 (1986)).  The factors relevant to making this

determination include:

< the need for the application of force;

< the relationship between the need and the amount of force that was used;

< the extent of injury inflicted;

< the extent of the threat to the safety of staff and inmates, as reasonably perceived

by the responsible officials on the basis of the facts known to them; and

< any efforts made to temper the severity of a forceful response.

Whitley, 475 U.S. at 321.
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Plaintiff has adduced no evidence that defendants used excessive force against him

when they entered his regular cell, handcuffed him, pulled him off the bunk and carried him

to the receiving cell.  Plaintiff says that defendants pulled him off the bed in “an excessive

way,” Plt.’s Dep., dkt. #31-1, at 33, but that is too conclusory a statement to create a

genuine issue of material fact.  He provides no details about how defendants’ actions were

“excessive.”  Moreover, it is undisputed that plaintiff did not get off the bunk or stand up

when ordered to do so, thus requiring defendants to pull him up from the bunk.  Although

plaintiff says that his feet hit the bedframe when defendants pulled him up, he has adduced

no evidence suggesting that defendants intentionally caused his feet to hit the bedframe or

intended to harm him in anyway.  Additionally, defendants asked plaintiff repeatedly what

was wrong with his foot and whether he could walk, but plaintiff responded only by saying

that his foot hurt and refusing to stand up.  Thus, defendants carried him to the receiving

cell.  No reasonable jury could infer from these allegations that defendants used force against

plaintiff “maliciously and sadistically for the very purpose of causing harm,” rather than “in

a good faith effort to maintain or restore discipline.”

However, there is a genuine dispute of material fact regarding whether defendants

used excessive force against him once he was in the receiving cell.  In particular, there is a

dispute about whether defendants slammed plaintiff’s head into the concrete bed and used

a taser against him solely for the purpose of causing him harm.  Plaintiff says that defendants
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slammed his head into the concrete cell bed and used a taser against him even though he was

not resisting or posing any risk of harm to jail staff or anyone else.  He says that to the

extent defendants were having difficulty removing his handcuffs, it was solely because they

had put the handcuffs on too tightly and because they were kneeling on his back and causing

his body to tense.  Although defendants deny slamming plaintiff’s head and say that plaintiff

was resisting their attempts to remove his handcuffs, this is a factual dispute that must be

resolved by a jury.  The video of the incident is the only objective evidence in the record and

it does not establish whether plaintiff was resisting, whether defendants slammed plaintiff’s

head into the concrete slab or whether defendants’ use of the taser was reasonable.  The

video shows only that plaintiff was handcuffed, lying on his stomach and surrounded by

correctional officers when the alleged excessive force occurred.  If a jury were to believe

plaintiff’s version of events, the jury could conclude that because plaintiff was not resisting

and posed no safety threat at the time defendants slammed his head and used the taser

against him, defendants’ use of force was disproportionate to the situation.  In addition, a

jury could conclude that defendants made no efforts to temper the severity of the force and

that defendants intended to harm plaintiff. 

Defendants cite several cases that they contend support their use of force, but the

cases do not change my conclusion that a genuine dispute of fact exists that must be resolved

by a jury.  First, defendants contend that under circuit precedent, prison guards may use
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force against inmates who are refusing to comply with orders.  They cite Soto v. Dickey, 744

F.2d 1260, 1267 (7th Cir. 1984), in which the court of appeals stated that

Orders given must be obeyed. Inmates cannot be permitted to decide which
orders they will obey, and when they will obey them . . . . Inmates are and
must be required to obey orders. When an inmate refuse[s] to obey a proper
order, he is attempting to assert his authority over a portion of the institution
and its officials. Such refusal and denial of authority places the staff and other
inmates in danger.

However, the issue in this case is not whether plaintiff was required to obey staff’s orders to

remove the paper from his light, to walk down the hallway or to cooperate with defendants’

attempts to remove his handcuffs.  The issue is whether defendants’ response to plaintiff’s

obstinance was reasonable under the circumstances or whether it was excessive and was

intended to cause plaintiff harm.  

Also, defendants cite several cases in which the court of appeals discusses the use of

tasers in jail and prison.  E.g., Lewis, 581 F.3d at 476 (recognizing “the important role that

non-lethal, hands-off means—including taser guns—play in maintaining discipline and order

within detention facilities”); Forrest, 620 F.3d at 745 (“in a jail or prison setting, it is not

hard to imagine any number of scenarios that would justify the [use of] . . . taser guns”)

(citation omitted).  These cases are not particularly helpful to defendants, because the court

of appeals has explained explicitly that whether an application of force is excessive depends

on the circumstances.  As the court of appeals explained in Lewis,
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In many circumstances—often when faced with aggression, disruption, or
physical threat—compelling compliance with an order is a valid penological
justification for use of a taser.  But such justification does not necessarily exist
every time an inmate is slow to comply with an order.  What must be decided
in each case . . . is whether the facts surrounding the taser's deployment . . .
demonstrated actual malice or sadistic purpose on the part of the user.

Lewis, 581 F.3d at 477 (internal citations omitted).

In Lewis, the court of appeals also explained that the use of taser guns may be

appropriate when “the victims have been violent, aggressive, confrontational, unruly, or

presented an immediate risk of danger to themselves or others. . . . [because] [s]uch behavior

certainly increases the need for force and often poses a threat to the security officers.”  Id.

(collecting cases).  If a jury accepted plaintiff’s version of events in this case, it could

conclude that the defendants’ use of the taser was wanton and malicious because plaintiff

was not violent, aggressive, unruly or even resistant and posed no threat to defendants.

Finally, I agree with plaintiff that defendants are not entitled to qualified immunity

on plaintiff’s excessive force claim.  Qualified immunity applies whenever a government

official’s actions, even if unconstitutional, did not violate the “clearly established law” at the

time.  Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 822 (2009); Vinning-El v. Evans, 657 F.3d 591,

594 (7th Cir. 2011).  Once the defendant has raised a qualified immunity defense, the

plaintiff has the burden to show that it should not apply.  Mannoia v. Farrow, 476 F.3d 453,

457 (7th Cir. 2007).  As explained above, a reasonable jury could conclude that defendants
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acted with malice and intended to harm plaintiff when they used force against him.  “The

notion that unnecessary and wanton infliction of pain constitutes cruel and unusual

punishment forbidden by the Eighth Amendment is not a new or unusual constitutional

principle.”  Hill v. Shelander, 992 F.2d 714, 718 (7th Cir. 1993) (internal quotations and

citations omitted).  Nor is the notion that the Fourteenth Amendment provides at least as

much protection from excessive force as the Eighth Amendment.  Wilson v. Williams, 83

F.3d 870, 875 (7th Cir. 1996). Thus, defendants are not entitled to qualified immunity and

are not entitled to summary judgment on plaintiffs’ claim that defendants used excessive

force against him in the receiving cell.  Lewis, 581 F.3d at 478-79 (summary judgment

inappropriate because there was genuine issue of fact regarding whether officer’s use of taser

was malicious and qualified immunity did not apply).

B.  Due Process

Plaintiff and defendants have moved for summary judgment on plaintiff’s claim that

defendants Josvai and Fish violated his procedural due process rights under the Fourteenth

Amendment by providing him no process before placing him in a receiving cell.  To establish

a procedural due process violation, plaintiff must show that he was deprived of a “liberty

interest” and that this deprivation took place without the procedural safeguards necessary

to satisfy due process.  Sandin v. Conner, 515 U.S. 472, 483-84 (1995); U.S. Const. amend.
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XIV.  Plaintiff contends that he was entitled to receive at least as much process as convicted

prisoners are entitled to receive, namely, advance written notice of the charges against him;

a hearing before an impartial decision maker at which he could have presented testimony

and evidence; and, for any disciplinary action taken, a written explanation, supported by at

least “some evidence” in the record.  Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U .S. 539, 563-71(1974);

Lagerstrom v. Kingston, 463 F.3d 621, 624 (7th Cir. 2006).   Plaintiff contends that he was

denied due process because (1) he was not given copies of the incident reports before he was

found guilty of violating jail rules; (2) he was not given a hearing at which he could present

evidence and witnesses; (3) defendant Fish, the decision maker, was not impartial because

she had decided that plaintiff was guilty of the charges and should be placed in segregation

for 10 days before she offered plaintiff a hearing; (4) defendant Fish did not explain the

reason for the disciplinary sentence she imposed; and (5) defendant Josvai failed to correct

Fish’s due process violations on appeal.

I agree with plaintiff that defendant Fish would not have been an impartial decision

maker who could have conducted a hearing in compliance with the due process requirements

set forth in Wolff, 418 U .S. at 563-71.  Fish had made up her mind about plaintiff’s guilt

and the punishment he should receive before listening to plaintiff’s version of events or any

testimony from plaintiff’s witnesses.  Additionally, I agree with plaintiff that he did not

waive his right to a hearing by telling Fish that he did not understand his hearing rights. 
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Nonetheless, I conclude that plaintiff cannot establish a violation of his due process rights. 

In Rapier v. Harris, 172 F.3d 999 (7th Cir. 1999), the court of appeals held that a

pretrial detainee cannot be punished for disciplinary infractions that occur during detention

without being afforded due process.  Id. at 1005-06.  However, the court of appeals has also

explained that the due process clause does “not confer a right to a predeprivation hearing in

every case in which a public officer deprives an individual of liberty or property.”  Holly v.

Woolfolk, 415 F.3d 678, 680 (7th Cir. 2005) (emphasis added).  In Holly, the court of

appeals held that a pretrial detainee’s placement in segregation for two days without a prior

hearing did not violate his due process rights.  Id. at 680-81.  Corrections officers had reason

to believe that the detainee was disrupting a jail headcount, which had the potential to

interfere with jail security and discipline.  In finding no due process violation, the appellate

court analogized the two-day detention to the 48 hours in which a person can be arrested

and held before being charged with a crime or given a hearing.  Id. at 680-81.  See also

Protect Marriage Illinois v. Orr, 463 F.3d 604, 608 (7th Cir. 2006) (“what is required in the

name of due process depends” on circumstances).  More recently, the court of appeals

explained that “[d]isciplinary measures that do not substantially worsen the conditions of

confinement of a lawfully confined person are not actionable under the due process clause,

regardless of whether the confinement is criminal or civil.”  Miller v. Dobier, 634 F.3d 412,

415 (7th Cir. 2011) (citing Sandin, 515 U.S. at 485-86).
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Like the pretrial detainee in Holly, plaintiff was held in a receiving cell for only two

days because defendant Conroy released him after determining that plaintiff should have

been given a hearing.  As in Holly, the defendants had valid managerial reasons for placing

plaintiff in the receiving cell initially.  In particular, it is undisputed that plaintiff refused

several orders from jail staff to remove the paper from his light and that he had to be

removed from his cell so that staff could remove the paper.  As the court explained in Holly,

it may be appropriate for jail staff to separate a detainee without providing him a hearing

when staff has “probable cause to believe [he] has violated a disciplinary rule.”  Id. at 681. 

In other words, a limited detention of a pretrial detainee while he is awaiting a hearing is

constitutionally permissible.  Id.; see also Dunkin v. Dart, 2010 WL 3547969, *5 (N.D. Ill.

Sept. 2, 2010) (“plaintiff had no right to remain in the general population prior to the

disciplinary hearing”); Williams v. County of Cook, 2010 WL 3324718, *7-8 (N.D. Ill. Aug.

19, 2010) (being held for 10 days in segregation before hearing did not violate pretrial

detainee’s due process rights).  In this case, plaintiff was never provided a hearing or

opportunity to be heard.  However, he never received any punishment beyond the two days

in spent in the receiving cell.  Under the circumstances, the mere fact that plaintiff was

segregated from the general population for a short time is not sufficient by itself to rise to

a violation of his due process rights.  Therefore, I will deny plaintiff’s motion for summary

judgment on this claim and grant summary judgment to defendants.

19
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ORDER

IT IS ORDERED that

1.  Plaintiff Michael Kingsley’s motion for partial summary judgment, dkt. #21, is

DENIED.

2.  The motion for summary judgment filed by defendants Lisa Josvai, Patricia Fish,

Robert Conroy, Stan Hendrickson, Fritz Degner and Karl Blanton, dkt. #26, is GRANTED

IN PART AND DENIED IN PART.  Defendants’ motion is DENIED with respect to

plaintiff’s claims that defendants Conroy, Hendrickson, Degner and Blanton used excessive

force against plaintiff in violation of the Eighth Amendment after plaintiff had been carried

to a receiving cell on May 21, 2010.  Defendants’ motion for summary judgment is

GRANTED in all other respects.

Entered this 16  day of November, 2011.th

BY THE COURT:

/s/

BARBARA B. CRABB
District Judge
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN

MICHAEL B. KINGSLEY,

Plaintiff,

v.

DENNIS PEDERSEN, LISA JOSVAI,
PATRICIA FISH, ROBERT CONROY,
STAN HENDRICKSON, FRITZ DEGNER
and KARL BLANTON,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT IN A CIVIL CASE

Case No. 10-cv-832-bbc

This action came before the court and a jury with District Judge Barbara B. Crabb
presiding. The issues have been considered, tried and the jury has rendered its verdict.

IT IS ORDEREDANDADJUDGED that judgment is entered in favor of defendants

and this case is dismissed.

Approved as to form this /1f""-aay of October, 2012.

Barbara B. Crabb,
District Judge

Peter Oppeneer, C erk of Court
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2-P-51

 1 Q Was there any discipline to be imposed other than

 2 these lockdowns and the segregation in the receiving

 3 cell?  Or was that it?

 4 A No other discipline, just a lockdown.

 5 MR. JONES:  Thank you.

 6 THE COURT:  You may step down.

 7 (Witness excused at 2:21 p.m.)

 8 THE COURT:  Mr. Pardon, you may call your next

 9 witness.

10 MR. PARDON:  All right.  Your Honor --

11 MR. JONES:  I'm sorry, I didn't mean to

12 interrupt, but this witness was under subpoena.  Is he

13 released from that subpoena?

14 MR. PARDON:  Yes.

15 THE COURT:  You're free to leave the building.

16 MR. PARDON:  Your Honor, we call Mr. Brian

17 Landers.

18 BRIAN LANDERS, PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS, SWORN, 

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

20 BY MR. PARDON:  

21 Q Good afternoon.

22 A Good afternoon.

23 Q Could you state your name.

24 A Brian Landers.

25 Q Mr. Landers, what is your present employment
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 position?

 2 A I am the criminal justice chair for Madison

 3 College.

 4 Q And Madison College, just for the benefit of our

 5 jury, has that been referred to as any other names?

 6 A Yes.  Madison Area Technical College.

 7 Q MATC?

 8 A MATC, correct.

 9 Q Do you have any other positions that you presently

10 hold?

11 A I co-own a company called BlueboardIT, and I'm also

12 an elected official.  I'm the mayor of the City of

13 Wisconsin Dells.

14 Q Could you briefly describe your educational

15 background.

16 A I have a social degree studies from MATC.  I also

17 have a bachelor of science in criminal justice and

18 prelaw from Mt. Senario College.  And I also attended

19 the 500 -- or the 400-hour at that time Basic Law

20 Enforcement Recruit Academy at MATC.

21 Q All right.  And do you have any direct experience

22 in law enforcement?

23 A Yes.  I served 18 years with the Wisconsin Dells

24 Police Department.

25 Q And when was that?
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 A From 1992 to the end of 2010.

 2 Q Okay.  And what in general were your duties as a

 3 police officer?

 4 A General patrol duties.  Investigative duties.  As I

 5 advanced through the Department, I became a canine

 6 handler for about eight-and-a-half years.  I was on the

 7 drug unit.  I was assigned to the county drug units as

 8 well in Sauk and Columbia County.  I was in charge of

 9 Department training.  

10 I was promoted to Lieutenant in 2003 through 2008.

11 In 2008 I was promoted to Lieutenant.  Part of my duties

12 as a sergeant were supervision of patrol staff,

13 supervision of nonpatrol staff, as well our dispatch.

14 Part of my duties as Lieutenant was to do policy

15 guidance, assessment budgeting.  

16 We also had a municipal lockup, so duties included

17 administration of the municipal lockup as well.

18 Q Just to clarify I think you said you became a

19 Lieutenant in 2003.

20 A I'm sorry.  Sergeant.  I was promoted to Sergeant

21 from 2003 to 2005 or 2003 to 2008 and then 2008 I was

22 promoted to Lieutenant.

23 Q Okay.  And did part of your training as a police

24 officer involve the appropriate use of force?

25 A Yes, it did.
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 Q Did you ever have occasion to use force or consider

 2 the use of force while you were a police officer?

 3 A Many times.

 4 Q Did you ever have occasion to use a taser on anyone

 5 while you were a police officer?

 6 A Yes, I did.

 7 Q And have you ever yourself been tased?

 8 A Yes, I have.

 9 Q What does it feel like?

10 A It hurts.

11 Q And as part of your duties in the Wisconsin Dells

12 Police Department, did you have occasion to have access

13 to a jail?

14 A Yes.  The City of Wisconsin Dells actually sits on

15 four different counties:  Sauk, Columbia, Juneau and

16 Adams.  So we had to be familiar with the jail

17 procedures in all four of those jails.  That included

18 taking people to the jail; sometimes we'd have to pick

19 them up to transport them to other places; sometimes

20 we'd have to interview people at the jail.  So we had to

21 be familiar with those jails, as well as our municipal

22 lockup as well.

23 Q Okay.  Now, you mentioned that you're on the

24 faculty of Madison College or MATC, formerly known as

25 MATC.  How long have you been on the faculty?
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 unreasonable force.  We think that's essentially a legal

 2 conclusion and that he should not be permitted to

 3 testify to it.  I do have citations if that would assist

 4 the Court.

 5 MR. PARDON:  I think the answer to your motion

 6 in limine, to the motion in limine was an accurate

 7 description of the law.  I think he can testify.  He's

 8 talking about what the standards are, how officers are

 9 expected to act, and he's going to testify whether

10 that's reasonable.

11 THE COURT:  Right.  We'll stick with that, with

12 the ruling.  Okay.

13 (End of side bar discussion at 2:35 p.m.)

14 BY MR. PARDON:  

15 Q Getting back to where we were, let me reask the

16 question.  What were you asked to do in connection with

17 this case?

18 A I was asked to review the case and establish an

19 opinion based upon my review, and my opinion was that --

20 my first opinion was that the use of the taser was

21 unreasonable.

22 My second opinion that I've established is that the

23 handcuffing that was done on Mr. Kingsley was not done

24 appropriately and could have led to the handcuffs not

25 being applied appropriately to tension in the arms of
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 Mr. Kingsley.

 2 The last opinion that I've established was that the

 3 control tactics done by Sergeant Hendrickson in the

 4 receiving cell of Mr. Kingsley were also unreasonable.

 5 Q Okay.  I'm going to ask you more detail about those

 6 opinions in a bit.  But I would just like to back up a

 7 little bit and say what things did you do personally to

 8 come to those conclusions?

 9 A I reviewed the incident reports that were supplied

10 to me.  I reviewed the videos that were supplied to me.

11 I also reviewed the policies by Monroe County.  I've

12 reviewed the deposition of Mr. Kingsley.  I've also used

13 the -- used the State training manuals that were present

14 at the time of the incident.  And I used my own training

15 and experience to establish my opinion.

16 Q Okay.  Did you review the training records of the

17 officers in this case as well?

18 A Yes, I did.

19 Q All right.  All right.  I'd like to turn now to

20 your opinion on the use of the taser, and if you could

21 summarize why do you believe that the use of the taser

22 on Mr. Kingsley under this circumstance was

23 unreasonable?

24 A The use of a taser is -- a taser is a weapon.  The

25 use of a taser in our state and also throughout many
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 the deputies complied with the Monroe County policy in

 2 this case?

 3 A In particular attention is No. 4, "Intermediate

 4 weapon and the use of a stun device or an electronic

 5 security belt."

 6 MR. JONES:  I'm going to object to the

 7 testimony, Your Honor, as being irrelevant.

 8 MR. PARDON:  May I?

 9 THE COURT:  Mr. Pardon.  Oh, I thought you

10 wanted to be heard.

11 MR. PARDON:  I do.

12 THE COURT:  Okay.  Go ahead.

13 MR. PARDON:  I mean it's in his report and it's

14 relevant to the expectations of how force was to be

15 used.

16 THE COURT:  I'll overrule the objection.  I

17 think this is appropriate testimony.

18 BY MR. PARDON:  

19 Q Okay.  You were referring to Sec. 4 I think of the

20 report.  How does that inform your opinions in this

21 case?

22 A It informs my opinions that the expectation of

23 performance by Monroe County employees was that the

24 intermediate weapon, which would be in today's language

25 -- actually language at the time, but it was not
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 updated, would be protective alternative.  So what

 2 they've essentially done is they said that where the

 3 state has said that you can use a taser or a stun device

 4 at a level of control alternatives which is -- control

 5 alternatives would again be when you're facing active

 6 resistance or threat, they put it at one level even

 7 higher.  Now --

 8 THE COURT:  I'm sorry, when you say they, who

 9 are you talking about?

10 THE WITNESS:  Monroe County.  I'm sorry, Ma'am.

11 They put that at one level higher.  So this is at a

12 level that is in today's time, you would be faced with

13 ongoing resistance or assaultive behavior in which you

14 really have a definitive fear that you're going to be

15 seriously hurt by this person.

16 So what Monroe County did is they told their

17 deputies even though the state is saying this, you can

18 use the taser at a lower level, we expect you to use it

19 at an even higher level, which would be equal to use of

20 a baton.

21 BY MR. PARDON:  

22 Q All right.  Set that aside then.  Just briefly

23 again then, could you, just to sum it up, summarize your

24 opinion about why the use of the taser was not

25 appropriate in this case?
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 A There was no active resistance.  There was no

 2 intentional threat of bodily harm against any of the

 3 deputies that were there.

 4 Q All right.  I'd like to ask you about a second

 5 opinion you expressed in this case.  You testified

 6 earlier that the handcuffs were improperly applied.  Do

 7 you recall that?

 8 A Yes, I do.

 9 Q All right.  And that that, in fact, may have led

10 to -- it was possible that that led to tension and pain

11 on the part of Mr. Kingsley.  Do you recall that?

12 A Yes.

13 Q All right.  And just to be clear, are you saying

14 that there was resistive tension by Mr. Kingsley?

15 A I'm just saying that that was what was reported in

16 the officers' reports.

17 Q Now you said that the handcuffs were put on

18 improperly and I'm wondering if you could just describe

19 and perhaps demonstrate to the jury a proper means of

20 putting on a handcuff.

21 A Okay.  Handcuffs are generally placed on a person

22 in either a compliant or noncompliant fashion, whatever

23 the subject is exhibiting at the time.  In a compliant

24 fashion, officers are trained how to verbalize with the

25 person, how to stabilize a person, how they move in to
BRIAN LANDERS - DIRECT
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 1 what you put on the bench?

 2 MS. WARD:  Yes, Your Honor.

 3 THE COURT:  This is from the Seventh Circuit?

 4 MS. WARD:  Yes.  Do you want me to address the

 5 question now?

 6 THE COURT:  Sure.

 7 MS. WARD:  Okay.  So we would just like to

 8 request that the originally proposed post-trial jury

 9 instructions be used because we submit that there isn't

10 a separate subjective element for the instruction for

11 excessive force in the Seventh Circuit.  There are a

12 number of Seventh Circuit pretrial detainee failure to

13 protect or conditions of confinement cases in which a

14 separate determination of intent is articulated.  In

15 those cases, the necessary level of intent is

16 deliberate, callous indifference and reckless disregard.

17 However, in excessive force cases, the conduct will

18 always be intentional.  So there's a distinction between

19 a failure to protect where, for example, a prisoner is

20 beaten by other prisoners and then the level of intent

21 comes into question because it's whether the prison

22 officials, it accidentally happened on their watch or

23 they egged it on, and that's when the level of intent

24 becomes an issue.

25 But in an excessive force case, the conduct will
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 1 always be intentional.  Indifference or disregard makes

 2 no sense.  And in that respect, Your Honor, we submit

 3 that the way the jury instructions are currently worded

 4 is confusing.

 5 In the Fourteenth Amendment context, excessive

 6 force is any force that is determined to constitute

 7 punishment, and the Seventh Circuit has squarely held in

 8 Wilson v. Williams that intent to punish can be inferred

 9 from the objective factors used to determine whether a

10 use of force is unreasonable.  That holding of Williams

11 is set forth in the Seventh Circuit Pattern Instruction

12 708 and 709, which we provided to Your Honor, and those

13 are the instructions on which we based our proposed

14 instructions.

15 In Wilson, the Seventh Circuit held that the trial

16 court's jury instruction was not inappropriate in the

17 Fourteenth Amendment context where that instruction

18 stated the test was objective on reasonableness.  That

19 was the holding of Wilson.

20 The Court in Wilson also held that even if the test

21 for excessive force is not wholly objective, the jury

22 can rely on those objective factors to infer intent, and

23 the fact that a separate subjective element isn't a part

24 of the excessive force standard in the Seventh Circuit

25 is also shown in pattern instruction 709, which
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 1 expressly states that "in deciding whether the

 2 defendant's use of force was unreasonable, you must not

 3 consider whether the defendant's intentions were good or

 4 bad."

 5 And I want to draw the Court's attention to two

 6 additional cases that we also provided to Your Honor and

 7 those are Titran v. Ackman and Davis v. Peoria County.

 8 In Titran, the Seventh Circuit held that most of the

 9 time the propriety of using force on a person in-custody

10 pending trial will track the Fourth Amendment.  The

11 court must ask whether the officials behaved in a

12 reasonable way in light of the facts and circumstances

13 confronting them.

14 In the Davis case that we provided to Your Honor,

15 the Central District of Illinois analyzed the Seventh

16 Circuit law on this issue and found that reasonableness

17 is the key analysis for both pretrial detainees and

18 arrestees.  The court there referred to the intent

19 element as just the intent to use force.

20 THE COURT:  So, you have no objection to the

21 proposal for No. 1, defendants used force on plaintiff.

22 MS. WARD:  No. 1 of the special verdict?

23 THE COURT:  I'm talking about --

24 MS. WARD:  Oh, yes.  Correct.  Yes, Your Honor.

25 THE COURT:  Then defendants' use of force was
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 1 unreasonable in light of the facts and circumstances at

 2 the time.

 3 MS. WARD:  Correct.  We have no problem with

 4 that either.

 5 THE COURT:  Okay.  So it's the third one.  That

 6 defendants knew that using force presented a risk of

 7 harm to plaintiff but they recklessly disregarded his

 8 safety by failing to take reasonable measures to

 9 minimize the risk of harm.

10 MS. WARD:  Right.  And it's that that we submit

11 is confusing.  The disregard of plaintiff's safety is

12 confusing in the context of an excessive force case

13 where they were deliberately applying force.

14 So we would suggest eliminating 3, and also we had

15 an argument for eliminating 4 as well.

16 THE COURT:  I'm sorry, for eliminating?

17 MS. WARD:  No. 4.  The defendants' conduct

18 caused harm.

19 THE COURT:  Well, let's stick with No. 3.

20 MS. WARD:  Sorry to jump ahead.

21 THE COURT:  Mr. Posnanski.

22 MR. POSNANSKI:  Yes, Your Honor.  We would

23 reiterate our request for the initial pretrial

24 instruction we submitted on the excessive force issue.

25 But to write intent completely out of the instruction I
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